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ByMattJames

Talks torescuetheBritish
GrandPrixatSilverstone
areduetobeginearly in the
new year.

Silverstone’s owner, the 
British Racing Drivers’ Club, 
activated a break clause in its 
contract with F1 bosses Liberty 
Media this season, and now 
only has two years left on its 
deal to host the race at the 
former airfield venue.

Representatives of  the BRDC 
will sit down with Liberty 
Media in January to see if  
there is a way of  rescuing the 
race at its traditional venue.

BRDC chairman John 
Grant said: “We think 
that Silverstone is the only 
viable option for the British 
Grand Prix and it certainly is 
the only viable race circuit. 

“We want to keep the race, 
and we get the impression 
that is what Liberty Media 
wants too.”
Full story, p2-3
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ByMattJames

Bosses of Silverstone are set 
to begin crunch talks with 
F1’s new owner Liberty Media 
to secure the future of the 
British Grand Prix within the 
next few weeks.

The British Racing Drivers’ 
Club, which owns the circuit and 
holds the contract to host the 
grand prix, activated its break 
clause in July this year to opt out 
of  its deal to promote the race. 

It cited escalating costs of  
hosting Britain’s showpiece race 
as the reason it could no longer 
support the event. 

In July, then BRDC president 
Derek Warwick said that the race 
had become untenable as the club 
was losing millions of  pounds 
each year running it. 

Liberty Media bosses will sit 
down with BRDC representatives 
in January to see if  they can 
rescue the event.

Strong desire
British Racing Drivers’ Club 
chairman John Grant said that 
both parties, Liberty Media and 
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the BRDC, had agreed to have a 
cooling off  period before talks 
begin to see if  there was any 
common ground between them.

“Liberty Media had a lot to 
understand about Formula 1 
when it took charge, and we both 
agreed that nothing would happen 
between us and them until the 
end of  the 2017 on-track season,” 
said Grant. “Now that time has 
come. There have been a lot of  
challenges. Liberty had a lot to 
understand about F1 and how it 
worked, and it has done a great 
deal of  learning over the last 
months as it gets to grips with 
the sport. That time has come now 
and we will sit down with them 
soon – certainly before the next 
season gets into full swing.

“We initiated the break clause, 
but that doesn’t come into effect 
until after the 2019 race. That 
means we don’t have to rush 
into anything and we aren’t in 
a desperate situation. There is 
time for us to find a proper 
resolution to this.”

Earlier on this season, Liberty 
Media boss Chase Carey said that 
he was determined to maintain the 

British Grand Prix along with 
some other core races in Europe.

“We will have a British Grand 
Prix. The foundation of  the sport 
is western Europe,” said Carey, 
who also said that races at 
Monaco, Monza in Italy and a 
race in Germany were vital to 
the calendar. “You have still got 
to maintain those traditions to 
have the values in F1.”

London alternative
The success of  the F1 Live event in 
London, which was attended by all 
F1 teams in the days leading up to 
this season’s British Grand Prix, 
opened up the alternative of  a race 
through the city streets. 

However, the infrastructure and 
red tape involved with planning 
such an event means that it would 
be a remote possibility.

Grant said that he was convinced 
that Silverstone was prime on 
Liberty’s list to maintain the 
British Grand Prix rather than 
any other new venue.

“We think that Silverstone is the 
only viable option for the British 
Grand Prix, and it certainly is the 
only viable race circuit that could 
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HEADLINE NEWS
BRDC bosses and Liberty Media to thrash out Silverstone’s future

Photos: LAT

GRAND PRIX
SET TO START CRUNCH TALKS

host the race. There is nowhere 
else in the UK,” said Grant.

“Obviously there has been talk 
of  a race around the Olympic 
Stadium in East London, but I am 
encouraged with Chase Carey’s 
recent comments: he realises that 
there are important races on the 
calendar that enhance it. They are 
the traditional races, and I don’t 
think that a Mickey Mouse race 
around the stadium in London 
would add to the tradition of  the 
British Grand Prix.”

Silverstone’s future
Grant said that the circuit’s 
future would be safe regardless 
of  whether a deal to save the 
BritishGrandPrixcouldbe

Liberty Media wants to retain prestigious and historic races, like the British GP

thrashed out or not, although 
his preference would be to 
maintain the race at the 
Northamptonshire venue.

“Silverstone is strong enough to 
stand alone without the grand 
prix contract, we have a business 
here, but the ideal situation would 
be to keep the race,” said Grant. 
“And we get the impression that is 
what Liberty Media wants as well, 
so there is a lot of  common ground 
that we are starting with when 
we sit down with them.”

He added that once the 
negotiations start, there will be no 
announcements until a resolution 
has been found. “We have agreed 
that this will be done behind closed 
doors once we start talking,” 
Grant added. “We don’t want this 
to be played out in the media, and 
we will just get on and try to find a 
deal. The positive thing is that 
there is a desire from both sides of  
thistomake something happen, so 

look to see how those two 
can match up.”

re developments
rom the uncertainty 
nding the British Grand 

Prix contract, there are further 
developments at Silverstone that 
are being implemented to improve 
the venue.  A proposal will be put 
to the BRDC members this month 
concerning the long-awaited hotel 
development, which will be built 
on ground opposite the Wing pit 
complex. This will be raised at a 
forthcoming Extraordinary 
General Meeting.

Allied to that, a new Silverstone 
Experience Centre is being built 
near the traditional entrance to 
the venue, and that is due for 
completion in 2019.

“The Experience Centre is 
something we are very proud of, 
and it has been something that 
we have been planning for a long 
time,” said Grant. “There has been 
some external funding for it too 
and it will become a shining light 
at the venue, a real family 
experience that will hopefully get 
people returning to the track.

“The hotel complex has been on 
the cards for some time and it is 
great that we are nearing a deal to 
make things happen. There are 
some very exciting times ahead 
for Silverstone.”

“We are 
the only
opti

John
Grant

A race in London 
would be difficult

The BRDC will open 
talks with Liberty



RACING NEWS
F1 ROUND-UP
No-go Gio
Ferrari has moved to reassure 
its reserve driver Antonio 
Giovinazzi that he’s still 
squarely in the frame for an F1 
seat, despite him missing out at 
Sauber. Ferrari brokered a deal 
to get Charles Leclerc a race 
drive with the Swiss team, 
alongside Marcus Ericsson. 
Giovinazzi must be content with 
a reserve role. Ferrari’s Sergio 
Marchionne said: “Giovinazzi 
is a good guy, and it’s just a 
question of time. He should 
get his chance.”

Hase-goner
Yusuke Hasegawa will leave his role 
as head of Honda’s F1 programme 
at the end of this year after a 
management shuffle. Hasegawa, 
who took over from Yasuhisa Arai 
ahead of 2016, has faced growing 
pressure over a lack of results. 
Hasegawa was in charge of engine 
development and race operation. 
His job will now be split into two with 
Toyoharu Tanabe focusing on racing 
and testing operation, and Yasuaki 
Asaki is understood to be leading 
engine development. Hasegawa 
will leave F1 altogether, but will be 
Honda’s executive chief engineer.

No excuse
Lewis Hamilton has asked F1’s 
bosses to help make the sport 
“more raw” and said there was 
no excuse for F1 not producing 
cars that sound as good or race 
as well as the feeder Formula 2 
category. Hamilton said at last 
week’s BRDC lunch: “Karting is 
still the best form of racing as 
the guys can follow each other 
so closely. F1 cars are the best 
they’ve been, but I hope they 
make them louder, with maybe 
bigger tyres. Why did Jackie 
Stewart have big tyres back in 
the day and we’ve got smaller 
ones? There’s no reason F2 
should be louder and sound 
better and follow closer.”

Grid tweaks
The FIA will change F1’s farcical 
grid penalty rules for next season to 
make them easier to understand. 
The mass grid-place penalties for 
this year led to many suggesting it 
made a mockery of the sport. From 
next season any driver picking 
up over 15 grid places will
automatically just start from the
back of the grid. With the rules
permitting just three engines per
season from next year we’d have
run out of space on our abacus...

On yourTodt
Jean Todt has been re-elected
as the head of the FIA for
a third and final term after
standing unopposed at the
FIA’s General Assembly in
Paris. He will now govern
until the end of 2021.

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Hamilton expects to continue in Formula 1 until at least the end of 2020 season
Lewis Hamilton expects to stay in 
Formula 1 until at least the end of 
2020, and has tipped Briton George 
Russell to succeed him at Mercedes.

Hamilton’s current deal with the 
Silver Arrows expires at the end of 
next year, but talks on a fresh deal 
are due to begin imminently.

The four-time world champion, 32, 
said during an episode of 

Motorsport.tv’s The Flying Lap: “I 
think about what is ahead of me. I have 
spoken to those who have retired early, 
those who retired late and everyone 
says stay in as long as you can. That’s 
not going to happen.

“The seasons are getting longer and 
longer and you see the things I do 
outside, which take a lot of my energy 
and time. I’m enjoying what I’m doing 

now. I enjoy being in this team, I love 
racing and I still feel at the moment 
I’m driving my best.

“So, while the car is in this form of 
rules, until 2021 at least, I think that’s 
going to be the window the window 
I’m still here. Who knows? Maybe 
in 2021 I’ll hand the baton over to 
[Mercedes junior] George [Russell]. 
He’ll be there anyway before then.”

DRIVERS DEFEND
OVERTAKING DROP
This year featured 50 per cent fewer passes than 2016

Photos: LAT

By Robert Ladbrook

Formula 1 drivers have moved 
to defend the lack of overtaking 
in the sport this year, after tyre 
supplier Pirelli released data 
confirming that passing moves 
had decreased to the lowest 
level in recent history.

The total number of  overtaking 
moves during races fell by almost 
50 per cent compared to last year, 
putting the number at its lowest 
total level since the Drag Reduction 
System (DRS) was introduced for 2011.

There was a total of  435 passes across 
the 20 races this year, a dramatic fall 
from the 866 witnessed during 2016, 

when there was one extra race. This 
year’s figure is the lowest since the 211 
seen in 2009, before DRS was brought 
in. This year’s Azerbaijan GP in Baku 
was the busiest, featuring 42  overtakes. 
The Russian GP was the worst, with 
just a single pass for position recorded.

Despite the figures, a handful of  
top drivers have backed the new 
rules cycle, which features bigger 
cars with more downforce.

Ferrari’s Sebastian Vettel said: “ My  
wish for next year is that everybody 
calms down. Some races are boring, so 
what? I don’t see the problem in that.

“I don’t think we need another 
record, another record, every race – 
to have more and more overtaking.

“It’s true that [difficulty in] 
overtaking sometimes, especially 
if  you’re behind and you’re fast and 
you can’t get past for those reasons, 
it annoys you.

“But then again if  you make the 
move there is a massive reward inside 
the car, sometimes out of  the car.

“What I want to say is that overtaking 
should be an achievement and not 
just handed to you.

“Sometimes just relax and calm 
down and accept a boring race or a 
boring two races in a row and then 
there will be another great race after 
that and another one.”

Red Bull Racing’s Daniel Ricciardo, 
who was the year’s top overtaker with 

43 passes, added: “I think Seb’s right in 
some ways, that’s just the way it is and 
that’s the way some tracks are laid out.

“I think the wider cars and all that 
look great and they’ve given us more 
downforce and grip, but when they 
take up more space on the track you 
have less clean air to try to find so it 
does make following harder, so that 
one is good and bad.”

Mercedes’ Lewis Hamilton added: 
“On the racing side, I hope moving 
forwards, overtaking gets easier. 
Not totally easier, but just being able 
to follow each other is really what 
the sport needs. 

“The more overtaking the more 
fun it is for people to watch.”

Lewis will stay in Formula 1

Russian GP was the worst, 
with just one overtake

OVERTAKING:2016V 2017
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LeadingBritishsingle-seaterteam
Carlinhasconfirmeditwill joinIndyCar
nextseason,havingsignedformer
Formula1driverMaxChiltonandhis
ex-Ganassiteam-mateCharlieKimball.

Carlinhasalsosignedadealtohave
itsenginessuppliedbyChevroletafter
purchasingtwoof theIR-12cars.

TeambossTrevorCarlinhadpreviously
saidthatthe“rightmoment”wasclose
forhisteamtojoinIndyCarafterit
narrowlymissedoutonjoiningthe
seriesin2016whenaplannedpartnership
withKVSHRacingfellapart.

CarlinhashadapresenceinAmerica

since2015whenitjoinedIndyLights,
runningnewGanassiIndyCardriverEd
JonestotheLightstitlethefollowingyear.

“We’redelightedtofinallybeableto
announceourentryintoIndyCar,the
resultof along-termambitionof the
team,”saidCarlin.“Bynomeansdo
weunderestimatethechallengeand
competitionthatliesahead,butIhave
greatfaithintheyoungandpassionate
teamthatourteammanagerColin
[Hale]andIhaveputtogether.”

MotorsportNewsunderstandsCarlin
couldbejoinedontheIndyCargridby
afurthertwonewteamsin2018.

FormerBritishFormula3champion
JackHarveywillalsoappearinIndyCar
nextyear,havingbeensignedtoamultiple
raceprogrammeinapartnership
betweenIMSASportsCarsquad
MichaelShankRacingandIndyCar’s
SchmidtPetersonMotorsports.

Shank and SPM had been working
on a collaboration with the IndyCar
team keen to run Harvey again after
he impressed as a stand-in for the last
two races of the 2017 season.

Harvey’slimitedraceswill includethe
Indianapolis 500, Long Beach and the
season finale at Sonoma among others.

BritishFormula4racewinner
DevlinDeFrancescowillcompete
inEuropeanFormula3with
Carlinin2018.

TheCanadianfinishedfifthinthe
F4standingsin2016beforewinning
SpanishF3andfinishingadistant
thirdinEuroformulaOpenthisterm.

Hecompetedinthefinalsix
EuropeanF3racesthisyearandwill

nowspendafourthconsecutive
seasonwithTrevorCarlin’soutfit.

“I’veracedwithCarlineversinceI
startedmycareerinsingle-seaters
andthey’vereallyhelpedmeto
progressandtoreachareallyhigh
level,”saidDeFrancesco.

“I’mlookingforwardtoseeing
whatwecanachievenextyear, in
whatisthemostcompetitive

championshiparound.”
MN’ssistertitleAutosport

understandsthatCarlinhasalso
tested2017 F3driversFerdinand
HabsburgandJehanDaruvala,as
wellasFormulaRenaultEurocup
championSachaFenestraz,
BRDCBritishF3championEnaam
AhmedandEuroformularacers
NikitaTroitskiyandAmeya

VaidyanathaninitsF3machinery.
Anotherdriverconfirmedfor

EuropeanF3fornextyearishighly-
ratedFerrarijuniorMarcus
Armstrong.TheNewZealanderwill
raceforthePremateamwithwhich
hewontheItalianF4crownthisyear.
Hehasalsopreviouslycompetedin
theBRDCBritishF3Autumn
Trophy withDoubleR.

CARLIN TO ENTER INDYCAR
FOR FIRST TIME IN 2018

‘Barr will take on TCR
Germany next year’
Rising tin-top star to Europe, p9

British Formula 4 race winner DeFrancesco joins European F3 grid full-time for next season

Tandy to race at
Le Mans in GTE

Standard batteries to
stay in FE until 2025
Formula E has not abandoned 
the idea of manufacturers 
building their own batteries, but 
it is unlikely teams will have 
that freedom until at least 2025. 

Originally, the plan was for 
teams to produce their own 
batteries in season five, but this 
was pushed back when it was 
confirmed that a single supplier 
would remain for the second 
five-year cycle of cars from 
2018/19. But now FE CEO 
Alejandro Agag has suggested 
manufacturers may still not 
have battery freedom in the 
third cycle either.

“Batteries should not be open 
for the third cycle,” he said. “So, 
I think if we ever open the 
battery – which we may – it 
would be season 11 (2025) 
onwards. The third cycle 
should be a standard battery. 

“I think the manufacturers are 
all quite happy with cost control. 
They are not really stressed 
about making batteries, they 
want their own technology 
and they have it now.” 

The latest manufacturer 
rumoured to be entering the 
all-electric series is Maserati. 
Maserati is owned by Fiat 
Chrysler Automobiles, which 
has been expressing its interest 
in FE since its CEO Sergio 
Marchionne revealed that 
Ferrari had discussed whether 
it needed to enter the electric 
single-seater series.

Porsche driver Nick Tandy
will contest next year’s Le 
Mans 24 Hours with the 
marque as part of an expanded 
four-car GTE line-up. 

With Porsche withdrawing
from LMP1 at the end of  this 
season, it had already looked
like Tandy would form part 
of  the manufacturer’s IMSA 
SportsCar squad instead. 
This has now been confirmed,
with the drivers from the 
American series “expected” 
to join the World Endurance 
Championship regulars in a 
four-strong 911 RSR GTE Pro
attack for Le Mans.

Tandy will  share the car 
with Earl Bamber and 

Carlin has achieved 
success in Indy Lights

Photos: LAT, Jakob Ebrey

Patrick Pilet, while the other 
IMSA entry will be piloted by 
Timo Bernhard, Romain 
Dumas and Sven Muller.

“The number one aim for 
2018 is to win the IMSA 
GTLM championship. Le 
Mans is a big race and an 
added bonus,” said Tandy. 
“I’ve always said Patrick is 
the best I’ve seen in the 911 
and we’ve had so much 

success in the car together. 
The fact that Earl is with us 
for Le Mans is great – he’s 
super-good there. If  I could 
have picked any two drivers 
from our GT roster it would 
have been them and it makes 
a lot of  sense.” 

Porsche also confirmed a 
first full-season factory entry 
into the Blancpain GT Series 
Endurance Cup next year.

Porsche has unveiled expanded line-up for Le Mans

Trevor Carlin’s team expands

THE FASTEST NEWS 

ROUND-UP

It has been confirmed that the DTM
will return to Brands Hatch next 
year. A draft 2018 calendar has a 
trip to the Kent venue pencilled in 
for August 11/12 on the full Grand 
Prix layout – the Indy circuit having
played host to DTM most recently. 
This will be the first time the DTM 
has visited the UK since 2013… The
World Motor Sport Council has ratified 
the proposed merger of the World 
Touring Car Championship and TCR 
International Series. The new World 
Touring Car Cup will adopt TCR 

DTM will visit Brands 
for first time since 2013

regulations for the next two years at 
least, with a limit of 26 cars taking 
part…  Retired Formula 1 racer 
Felipe Massa will make his 
debut in the Brazilian Stock 
Car Championship next year. He 
will share a car with five-time 
champion Caca Bueno in the ‘Race 
of Doubles’ season opener at 
Interlagos next March… Former 
Toro Rosso driver Daniil Kvyat tested 

Euro Series NASCAR machinery at the 
Franciacorta track in Italy last week – 
but insists his focus is finding a seat 
to remain in Formula 1. Kvyat said: 
“With [ex-Arrows F1 driver and Euro 
NASCAR team boss] Alex Caffi we 
know each other from Monaco and he 
asked me if I wanted to have some fun 
and try something new out. I had good 
confidence with the car immediately 
and it’s good fun to drive it.”...

DeFrancesco contested Macau this year with Carlin

FE may get battery freedom
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ByRobertLadbrook

BarwellMotorsportwill
expandtofield three
LamborghiniHuracanGT3s
innextyear’sBritishGT
Championship,andhas
signedtworeturning
categorychampions.

MarkLemmer’steamwilladd
athirdHuracantoitstraditional
two-carline-upforthedomestic
GT3campaign,withallthree
carsenjoyingthecontinued
technicalsupportof
Lamborghinifactory
teamSquadraCorse.

Thisyear’schampionship
runnersup,PhilKeenandJon
Minshaw,willreturntoraceone

car,whilethesecondwillbe
crewedby2006BritishGT3
championLeoMachitski
andrisingFinnishstar
PatrickKujala.

Theteam’sthirdcarwill
feature2004championJonny
Cockersharingwithracing
noviceSamDeHaan.

Cocker,whostillholdsthe
recordastheyoungestever
outrightBritishGTchampionat
just18,hasalongrelationship
withBarwell.Heracedinthe
team’sAstonMartinline-upin
2007andmorerecentlystoodin
asasubforAlexanderSims
duringits2014campaignwith
theEcurieEcosseBMWZ4s.

“JonnyhasbeencoachingSam

andtheyshareacommonlove
forsupercarssothisisideal,”
saidteamheadLemmer.“Sam
willbecompletelynewtoit,
andstillhassomesignatures
togain,butwe’vegotloadsof
testingplannedforhimand
he’saverysmartlad,heknows
he’sgotasteeplearningcurve
aheadof him.

“LeoandPatrickwillbe
interestingasPatrickisa
superstarinthemakinginmy
eyesandpushedthefactory
Lambodriversallthewayin
Blancpain[GTSeries]inEurope
thisyear,butalotof theBritish
trackswillbenewtohim.

“PhilandJondeserveatitle
bynow.They’resoprovenand

they’llprobablybethepairing
tobeat,purelydowntotheir
experience.Butwe’vegotthree
reallystrongcarsfor2018.”

Lemmeralsoaddedthatthe
teamwouldstart2018onastrong
baseastheHuracanisn’tdue
anyperformanceupgrades
untiltheendof theyear.

“TheHuracanisagreatcar
andthisyearallof ourdata
andset-upswillberelevant,so
weknowwherewestand,”he
added.“Therewillbeaslightly
newconstructionreartyrefrom
Pirelli,butwe’vegotplentyof
testingplannedtodialthatin.
Wewantadrivers’titlenext
yeartoaddtoourteams’
championshipfromthisyear.”

CHAMPION COCKER TO MAKE
BRITISH GT RETURN IN LAMBO

Simpson makes move
to Eurotech for 2018

British F4 looking
at Halo addition

British Touring Car
Championship racer Matt
Simpson will join the Eurotech
Racing team for 2018.

Simpson ran in a third Team
Dynamics Honda Civic Type R
this season, a car that he owns.
He finished 24th in the points.
Simpson will now take that
machine to Eurotech which
will run it alongside two
others next term.

Eurotech Racing team
principal Jeff Smith explained:
“Matt currently owning a Type
Rworksperfectly,ourmechanics
already have the car back at the
workshop, stripped down and
being updated to the same spec
as our existing two Type Rs.

“We are looking forward
to working with Matt, he has
proved to be a capable driver in

BritishFormula4is
evaluatingwhentointroduce
theHalocockpitprotection
deviceaftertheWorldMotor
SportCouncilruledthatit
willbecomemandatoryin
theseriesfrom2023.

TheWMSClastweekruled
thatfrom2019anynewF4
categorymustfeaturethe
Halodeviceonitscars,but
existingchampionshipscan
introducetheconceptatany
pointbetween2019andthe
2023deadline.

BritishF4isnowworking
todecidewhenthebesttime
istobringintheHalo.

“It’stoosoonforany
decisionyet,”said
championshippromoter
SamRoach.“Itisthewayit
[single-seaterracing]is

Barwell will run three
Lambos in British GT

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, LAT

goingtogoandwewanttobe
attheforefrontof anysafety
developments.Wehaveto
lookatintroducingitsooner
ratherthanlaterbutweneed
tounderstandthedetails,
likethecosts.”

TheHalowillbeusedinF1

andF2nextyearandwill
beusedinthenew
InternationalF3seriesin
2019,followingthemerger
of GP3andEuropeanF3.

Forafullfeatureonhow
theHalocouldimpactclub
motorsport,seepage22.

F4 championships will have to run the Halo by 2023

SimpsonracedfortheTeamDynamicssquadintheBTCCthisyear

The 2004 champion is part of expanded three-car Barwell Huracan GT3 line-up

Cocker will join novice De Haan

RACING NEWS

Two-time Renault UK 
Clio Cup champion 
Mike Bushell will 
return to the 
British Touring 
Car Championship 
next season with 
Team Hard.

Bushell, who claimed 
the Clio crown last 
term, took part in 
the BTCC with an 
AmDTuning.com 
Ford Focus in 2015. He 
took one top 10 finish 
on his way to 23rd in 
the standings, before 
reverting to Clio racing 
and lifting that trophy 
again this year.

Team Hard will field 
four VW CCs in the 
BTCC next year and has 
already signed up VW 
Cup graduate Bobby 
Thompson for one of 
its machines, and has 
formed a link-up with 
Brisky Racing for 2018. 

“I am ecstatic to be 
returning to the BTCC 
having notched a 
second UK Renault 
Clio Cup title,” said 
Bushell. “On top of 
that, I am excited to be 
making my return with 
Team Hard and Brisky 
Racing as they have 
been going from 
strength to strength.

“With the new 
technical input 
from [newly signed 
engineer] Geoff 
Kingston, coupled 
with an already proven 
race-winning car in 
the Volkswagen CC, 
I firmly believe that 
a strong challenge 
can be made for the 
Independent Drivers’ 
title next year.” 

Bushell to make 
BTCC return

Bushell won Clio title

the BTCC. Using our 
knowledge and experience we 
will be doing all we can to 
develop him, the aim being to 
have all three cars at the sharp 
end. Having the drive 
confirmed at this relatively 
early stage allows us to press 
on with the car build and plan a 
full test schedule, with the 

intention of hitting the ground 
running for the 2018 season.”

Smith drove with his own 
team alongside Independents 
Trophy runner-up Jack Goff in 
2017. However, Smith was forced 
out after a qualifying accident 
at Croft in June, and further 
recent surgery means he will 
not be able to drive in 2018. 

Minshaw (l) and Keen back
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FormulaFord1600racerKeith
Doneganhaswonthe2017
MazdaRoadtoIndy(MRTI)
Shootoutandascholarship
worth$200,000(£148,000)
tocompeteintheUSF2000
championshipnextyear.

The20-year-oldbeat16other
driversfromninecountries
totheprizeattheBondurant
RacingSchoollastweekend.

Atwo-dayassessmentwas
heldusingFormulaMazdacars
onthe1.6-miletrack,withthe
competitorswhittleddown
tofivefinalistswhothen
competedina30-minuterace.

“Itreallyhasn’thitmeyet,”
saidIrishmanDonegan,who
finishedsecondattheBrands
HatchFormulaFordFestival,
awardinghimanentry.

“Throughouttheweekendwe
wereconsistentandIkeptthe
smallthingsincheck.Ididn’t
makeanystupidmistakesand
keptmyheadcoolandthat
reallypaidoff intheend.

BritsLukeWilliamsandJames
Ravendidn’tattendtheMazda
RoadtoIndyShootout.

Williamswasawardeda
tickettotheeventafterwinning
theBritishRacingandSports
CarClub’sNationalFormula
Ford1600Championship.

Butdespitethefactthe
seriesisobligatedtopayfor
Williams’flight,heelected
nottoattendduetothecostof
accommodationandinsurance

coverfortheFormulaMazdas.
Hesaid:“Itwasgoingtocost

alotof moneyandthatmoney
willbebetterspentnextyear.

“I’mquitealotolderthan
anyoneelse[Williamsturned
26thisweek]sotheoddsof me
winningwereslim.”

Cliff DempseyRacingdriver
Ravenwasn’tabletoattend
theShootoutastherewas
confusionoverhisentry.While
hehadbeentoldhehadaticket

totheShootoutimmediately
afterfinishingthirdatthe
WalterHayesTrophy,hisplace
wasneverconfirmedbyMazda.
ItwasOliverWhitewhogotthe
‘wildcard’entryticketfrom
theSilverstone-basedevent.

AspertheShootout
regulations,onlyeventand
championshipwinnersare
guaranteedaShootoutticket
andMazdahastherightto
chooseextra‘atlarge’entries

basedonperformances
impressivetothem.

Otherdriversfromthe
UKtomakeittotheShootout
includedScottishFormula
FordchampionRossMartin,
NorthernIrishFormulaFord
championNiallMurray,the
SuperSeriesdriverJamie
Thorburn,FormulaFord
frontrunnerWhiteand
MattCowley,whowon
theUSA’sF1600series.

WomeninUKandIrish
motorsporthavequestioned
theappointmentof Carmen
JordatotheFIAWomenin
MotorsportCommission.

Thecontroversysurrounds
Jorda’sbackingof Bernie
Ecclestone’sideathatthere
shouldbeaseparateracing
seriesforfemalesonly.

SpaniardJorda,29,hasracedin
GP3,IndyLightsandwasareserve
driverforLotusandRenault.

RenaultUKClioCupdriver
JadeEdwards,MazdaMX-5
SupercupchampionAbbie
EatonandBritishGT4champion
JamieChadwickwereamong
thosevoicingconcernover
Jorda’sappointment.

“I’venothingagainsther[Jorda]

butitwouldbeashameif that’s
therouteshegoesdown[a
womens’onlychampionship],”
saidChadwick.“Ithinkitwill
justlowerthestandard,Iknow
onmybestdayIcancompete
equallywithmen.”

EdwardssharesChadwick’s
viewonintegratedcompeting.

“Itshowsexactlyhoweveryone
feelswhenit’snotjustthefemale
sideof theindustrythatare
unhappywithit, lotsof males
aretoo,”saidEdwards.

“I’vegrownupinatimewhere
there’snootheroptionthanto
competewithmenandI’ve
acceptedthatandit’swhat
I’vewantedtodo.Formetobe
presentedbyanall-female
series,that’ssomethingIwouldn’t

beinterestedin.”
Whenaskedif aseparate

championshipwassomething
shesupported,Eatonsaid:
“Absolutelynot.I’vealwayssaid
Iwanttoracewiththebestdrivers,
thebestracers,regardlessof
gender.Peoplecan’targue
withresults.”

Amongthecommission’s
currentmembersarepastand
presentF1teamprincipals
MonishaKaltenborn(Sauber)
andClaireWilliams,LeMans-
winningengineerLeenaGade
and2001DakarwinnerJutta
Kleinschmidt.Gadewasamong
thosewhotooktosocialmedia
aftertheannouncement
(seebelow).

AccordingtotheFIA’swebsite,

DONEGAN WINS MAZDA
SHOOTOUT

‘Ford, BMW or Porsche? A
touring car great chooses’
John Fitzpatrick’s best cars, p25

Women in UK motorsport react to Carmen Jorda FIA appointment

@Leena_Gade – Le Mans 24
Hours-winning engineer
“I’m in the commission, an 
ambassador for  engineering. 
I’m addressing this with them 
before commenting further 
BUT I chose to compete in a 
man’s world, like so many 
other women in countless 
motorsport roles. WE want 
to be the best against males 

and females. Can’t do that?
Play another game.”

@PippaMann – IndyCar driver
“Dear @fia, If the news I am hearing is 
correct, and you have appointed a 
racer with no notable results, who 
does not believe we compete as 
equals in the sport, to represent 
women, I am incredibly 
disappointed. Sincerely –an 

#Indy500 qualifier, #IndyLights
race winner.”

@tomgaymor – driver manager
“Women in motorsport need a 
role model, a leader, a racer, 
someone to aspire to be.”

@fullmetaljack98 – fan
“@JamieChadwick55 @TataCalde 
@katherinelegge @DanicaPatrick all 

better female motorsport role models
who have proven that they are just 
as good perhaps better than a lot 
of male competitors.”

@tatacalde – GP3 racer
“A role model is a person whose 
behaviour, example, or success 
is or can be emulated by others, 
especially by younger people. 
Enough said.”

Donegan (c) 
and Askew (r)

A
s a man, it’s always 
difficult to write about 
women in motorsport. 
Too ‘kind’ and you can 
be accused of being 
a sycophant or 

patronising. Too harsh and you’re sexist.
But MN is never keen to shy away from 

difficult or divisive issues, and nothing has 
proven more controversial in motorsport 
in the last week or two as the news that 
Carmen Jorda has been appointed to the 
FIA Women in Motorsport Commission.

One of the reasons this is so controversial 
is because of Jorda’s publicised views that 
women should have their own championship 
and should race separately to men. And it’s 
not just Jorda who has publicly supported 
this view. In fact, Bernie Ecclestone was one 
of the first people to float the idea.

For me, that couldn’t be more damaging for 
the sport and the women in it.

Motorsport has a storied history with women 
competing. OK, it’s a given that in the 20th 
century, women won’t have had the same 
opportunity as men when it comes to the 
progression and the business side of the 
sport. But through history, they have 
competed alongside men, and at varying 
levels, very successfully. 

Pat Moss, Desire Wilson and Michele 
Mouton – who is the commission’s president 
– are all examples that women can succeed in 
motorsport and it’s marvellous to watch. All 
three achieved huge feats and have proven 
an inspiration to the generations that follow, 
drivers, engineers and more. 

The point is, women need to compete with 
men. If you want to progress in motorsport, 
you need to compete against the best, man 
or woman, in order to improve. 

So, sectioning women off into a separate 
championship sends the wrong signal. It 
means men in the championships where 
women are successful – take the Mighty 
Minis and this year’s winner Alice Hughes 
– are robbed of getting better through 
competing against her. And vice-versa, 
Jade Edwards – who speaks so poignantly 
and passionately about this situation – 
wouldn’t be able to mark herself against 
the best in the Renault UK Clio Cup.

The fact that most of motorsport’s female 
leading lights have spoken out against 
Jorda’s appointment to the commission 
shows its unpopularity. 

While this decision has now been made, it 
doesn’t appear there’s a lot that can be done 
about it. What can be done is to lobby the FIA 
and Jorda, that separating men and women in 
motorsport goes against everything racing 
should be about, and would undo decades of 
what women have fought and competed for. 

To Jorda, congratulations on your 
appointment. But it’s time for you and the 
FIA to observe the views of women drivers 
everywhere and make the right call. Keep 
men and women together. Racing is about 
winning and enjoyment, not about gender.  

GROUP NATIONAL EDITOR

JACK
BEN
“Motorsport
isn’t about 
gender”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

Photos: LAT

“It is an unbelievable 
opportunity to be given and 
for Mazda to provide that for 
any young driver. It just gives 
that bit of  motivation that 
you need because the [US] is 
where you need to go to become 
a professional these days. It 
issuchaboosttomycareer.”

Donegan was chosen as the 
winner by a judging panel that 
included IndyCar race winner 
Scott Goodyear, and last year’s 
MRTI winner and USF2000 
champion, Oliver Askew.

“This was really difficult,” 
said Kyle Kimball, manager 
of operationsforMazda

Motorsports. “We took almost 
two hours deliberating over 
razor-thin margins on and off  
the track – it was incredibly 
difficult for the six judges to 
come to a decision. But, at 
the end of  the day, we feel 
really confident with our 
pickof KeithDonegan.”

Jorda:on FIA commission

SOCIAL MEDIA REACTION

National FF1600 champ Williams and Raven miss out on Road to Indy Shootout entry

“The Women & Motor Sport 
Commission aims to create a 
culture which facilitates and 
values the participation of  
women in all aspects of the sport”.

On the Jorda announcement, 
the FIA were unable to comment 
before MN went to press.
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MINI CHALLENGE RACER
BARR TOTCRGERMANY
Series runner-up
plots European
assault

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

ByRobertLadbrook

MiniChallengestarReeceBarrwill
graduate into theGermanADACTCR
Championshipnextseasonfor just
hissecondfull yearofcar racing.

The 17-year-old has agreed a deal
to join back-to-back TCR Germany
champion Target Competition. Barr
tested the Honda Civic usually driven
by TCR Germany champion Josh Files
for a two-day test with the team at
Adria Circuit in Italy recently.

Barr finished as runner-up in the Mini
Challenge JCW Championship in his

maiden season of car racing this year,
and won the series’ rookie title. He
was formerly Irish karting champion.

“It feels great to get this deal done
early, and of the options we had, this feels
like the right move for me,” said Barr.

“The Civic TCR was a great car. It was
quite easy to drive and more comparable
to a British Touring Car than the Mini,
but I adapted to it quickly.

“Going to race in Europe for year two
is a big step, and I’ve got to be realistic
in my expectations as it will be a lot
different. The car is new to me, so are
the circuits, so it will be a very tight

campaign I think. But this year I just
wanted a top five in the JCWs and we
ended up second. So I have to keep a
similar target for next year.”

Barr said he was eyeing a move into
the forthcoming TCR UK Series, but
opted for the German variant, which
is already a proven series.

“The UK series looks exciting, but we
wanted to go right in at an established
level, so the German series was the better
option,” he added. “With the World
Touring Car Championship now also
running for TCR cars [under the WTCR
moniker] it gives a real career ladder.”

Dempsey wins Sexton
Trophy and prize money

Ginetta to offer arrive-and-drive package for GRDC

No British GT return
for champion Morris

Ginettahasunveiledanewarrive-and-
drivepackageforracerswantingtotake
partinitsGinettaRacingDrivers’Club
(GRDC)seriesnextyear.

Theschemeallowsdriverstorace
withouthavingtobuyaGinettaG40
Cluboutrightandmeanstheycan
competeforafixedcost.

Itwillallowthemtobenefit from
preparationfortheARDStestand
includespre-seasontrackdaysand
factorysupportonracedays.

Thearrive-and-drivepackage
costs£18,490plusVATandispaidin
instalmentsthroughouttheyear.

Noteamsareallowedintheseriesbut
driverscanstillbuytheirowncarandrun
itthemselveswithsupportfromGinetta.

Anumberof otherchangeshad
alreadybeenannouncedforthe
entry-levelGRDCseriesfor2018,
includingswitchingtoaone-dayrace
format–stillaspartof theBritishGT
supportbill–tohelpreducecosts.

JordanDempseyhaswonMotorsport
Ireland’sYoungRacingDriverof the
YearawardandSextonTrophy–plus
aprizeof around£44,000–having
finishedrunner-upforthreeyears.

The17-year-oldbeat fellowFormula
Ford1600frontrunner,JamesRoeJr,
andthe2017PorscheCarreraCupGB
champion,CharlieEastwood.

“Itwasoneof thebiggestshocks
Ihaveeverhadinmylife,”hesaid.

“I lookedatmydadandupatthe
screenandthoughtthey’dsaid
someoneelse’sname.

“It’saprivilege, Ihavebeena
bridesmaidthreeyearsinarow
sowinningitmadeitevenmore
special.Therewasnearlytears,
Iwasoverwhelmedbyit.”

Dempseyhasnotrestedonhis laurels
sincehewontheaward,andhastested
aUSFormula4carwithPrimusRacing

Barr will race
for Target

IN BRIEF
F1000toptwoback
Thetoptwofinishers in thisyear’s
F1000Championshipare thefirst
twodriversconfirmedtobereturning
totheseriesagain in2018.Champion
MichaelWattonandtwo-time
runner-upPaulButcherwillboth
remain in thecategorynextyear. “It’s
looking like2018 isgoingtobeone
ofourmostcompetitiveyears,not
onlyat thesharpendof thegrid,but
also for themiddleplaces in thetable
aswell,”saidchampionship
managerFrazerCorbyn.

PorschestoTCR
TheBritishRacingandSportsCarClub’s
PorscheChampionship is the latest
category tobeconfirmedasappearingon
thesupportbill for the inaugural seasonof
TCRUK.ThePorscheseries– for the
Boxsterand924models–will featureon
thesupportpackageat theKnockhill
(May12/13)andCastleCombe
(July14/15)TCRrounds.

EuropeanFox
FoxMotorsportwillenter the24H
GTSeriesEuropeanChampionship
nextyearwithanewAudiR8LMS
GT4car.Theteam,whichcurrently
competes inanumberofendurance
andGinettacategories,will field
teamregular JamieStanley,2006
AustralianFormula3championBen
ClucasandLotusCupwinnerGlenn
Sherwoodin theSilverstone12
Hours,Portimao24Hoursand
Spa12Hours.

GoremakesF3move
AmericanDevGorewill racewith
DoubleRnextseason in theBRDC
BritishF3Championship.The
20-year-oldcompeted in theUSF2000
Championship thisyear, finishing13th in
thestandings.Hesaid: “I reallyamso
happy tohave joinedDoubleRformy first
seasonof racingoutside theUS.Racing in
Europenext yearwill reallyhelpmegeta
lotofseat time, testingandopportunities
fordevelopmentand that’s the reason
we’vedecided to race inBritishF3.”

Barr (c) was rookie this year

atRoeblingRoadRacewayearlier
thisweek.

“I thinktheteamarekeento
getdrivers, theyareevaluating
driverssotospeak,”hesaid.

“HopefullyIcanimpressthem
enoughthattheywilloffermea
driveouttherenextyear.”

Dempseyalsoconfirmedhecould
returntotheBritishRacingand
SportsCarClub’sNationalFormula
FordChampionshipnextyear,or
participate intheF3Cupasother
optionsfor2018.
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GRDC is popular for novice racers

New British GT champion Seb 
Morris will not return to defend 
his title alongside Rick Parfitt Jr 
after confirming his split from 
the team.

Morris and Parfitt landed this 
year’s British GT3 title sharing a 
Bentley Continental GT3, which 
was run by Team Parker Racing.

Morris, 22, has now confirmed 
that a return to British GT isn’t 
his aim, and he will instead chase 
race opportunities in Europe.

“After a lot of thought, and 
following two incredible seasons 
together in British GT, Rick and I 
have decided to go our separate 
ways for 2018,” said Morris.

“Having won the British GT3 
title this year there isn’t much 
more we can achieve together in 
the championship, coupled with 
the fact I now want to progress 
and challenge myself against 
the best in Europe.”

Dempsey (c) is testing in the USA
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TourAutoisgo
The27theditionofTourAutowill
run fromApril23 to28.Theclassic
raceandrally tourwill take in four
racesand10specialstageson
closedpublic roadsonaroute
thatstarts inParisandfinishes
inNice.Theraceswillbeheldat
Dijon,Bresse,LedenonandPaul
Ricard.Theentrywill feature
morethan230classiccars in
competitionandregularity
classesand includesa
celebrationof Italiancars.

Juniorshowtime
Thedates for the final sectorof the
Formula JuniorDiamondJubileeWorld
Tourhavebeenannounced.The three-
eventsector, for thePeterArundell
Trophy,will startat theDonington
HistoricFestival (May4-6)and take
in theZolderHistoricFestival (May
26/27)beforeconcludingat the
SilverstoneClassic (July20-22).

R.A.C.atASI
TheRogerAlbertClarkRally
MotorClubwillbeonstand6105
inHall6atAutosport International
in January tounveil its future
programme.Detailsof the
2018MSABritishHistoricand
RACRMCHistoricAsphaltRally
Championshipswillbeavailable
alongwithearly informationon
theCarlisleStages (June9)and
the2019RogerAlbertClarkRally.

Irishbattlers
OwenMurphyandAnthonyNestor
have taken theearly lead in the2018
IrishTarmacHistoricChampionship.
Theopening roundofnext year’s
championshipwasrunon the recent
KillarneyHistoricStagesRallyand
fourthplace in their freshly-prepared
SunbeamLotuswasenoughtogive
MurphyandNestormaximumpoints.

EuropeanF3Cup
Anewone-eventFIAHistoric
Formula3EuropeanCupevent
willbeheldnextSeptember
duringtheZandvoortHistoric
GrandPrix.Buildingonthe
successofa raceheldat the
2017edition,periodtwo-litre
F3cars fromalloverEuropewill
contest theevent.Theentrywill
besplit into twoclasses,onefor
cars from1971to1978andonefor
cars like theRaltRT3upto1984.

Stokes isamaster
AndrewStokeshasaddedvictory
in theHRCRStageMasters
Championship tohisWelshHistoric
title in theFordEscortMk1previously
ralliedbyhis latebrotherDavid.Stokes
haddoneenoughtoseal the title
before theendofseason trip to
Killarneyandwonclearly from
Peugeot205GTidriverFreddyCamp.

Combeclassic
Thedate for theseventhAutumn
ClassicmeetingatCastleCombe
hasbeenannouncedasSaturday
October6.Theone-dayevent
celebrates thehistoryof the
Wiltshire track,whichfirsthosted
racing inJuly1950.

HISTORICS

Lloyd and Scott
select their events

F5000 cars make a
date for Phillip Island

Goodwood features Silver Jubilee highlights

OwainLloydandco-driver
PeterScotthaveselected
RallyNorthWalesandthe
RedKiteStagesastheirtwo
UKgraveleventsfornext
seasoninLloyd’sFord
EscortMk2.

Theyalsoplantotackle
RallyIsleof Maninthe
Pinto-poweredcar.Lloyd
nowlivesinSwitzerland
andworksinglobal finance,
splittinghistimebetween
NewYork,HongKong,Tokyo
andLondon.TheEscorthas
beeninSwitzerlandforthe
last18monthssohecould
spendsometimedrivingit.

“I’mgoingovertothe
LuganoinearlyMarchto
collect thecarandbring
itbackforGeoff Jones
Motorsporttoreprepare
it fortheseason,”said
co-driverScott.

Next March’s Phillip Island
Classic in Australia will celebrate
50 years of Formula 5000 with a
field of more than 30 cars from
Australia and New Zealand
gathered together to race.

The category was created in
North America for 1968 and was
soon adopted in Europe and
Australasia. The Phillip Island
event, which will be held on March
9-11, will feature five legends of
Formula 5000 racing in Australia
and New Zealand as event patrons.

Former Australian Drivers’
champion Alfie Costanzo, Kevin
Bartlett and John McCormack
will be there along with Alan
Hamilton, four times winner of
the Gold Star Championship.

The fifth patron is Ken Smith
from New Zealand, the still active
three-time New Zealand Grand
Prix winner who has raced over
59 consecutive seasons.

TheSilverJubileewillbethe
centralthemeof the2018
GoodwoodFestivalof Speed,
whichtakesplacefromJuly12-15.

Nextyear’seventwillcelebrate
the25thanniversaryof thefirst
FestivalinJune1993.Tomark
theSilverJubilee,theDukeof
Richmond(formerlyLordMarch)
willchoosehis25favourite
momentsfromthefirst25events.

Thesemomentswillbepersonal
highlightswhichhavebeen
landmarksintheFestival’s
history.Thesemoments,and
thecarsanddriverswhich
createdthem,willbeatthecore
of the2018event.

Thisyearwillalsomarkthe
20thanniversaryof theGoodwood
Revival,whichwilltakeplaceon
September7-9.

Seven rounds at six events for Historic Asphalt contest
Thecalendarfornextyear’s
RACRMCHistoricAsphalt
RallyChampionshiphasbeen
announcedandwillagain
comprisesevenrounds
atsixevents.

Thechampionshipisfor
two-wheel-drivehistoriccars
fromuptotheendof 1990,and

isorganisedbytheRoger
AlbertClarkRallyMotorClub
alongsidetheMSABritish
HistoricRallyChampionship.

ChampionshipmanagerColin
Heppenstallsaid:“Wewerevery
pleasedwithsupportin2017
withupto25crewstakingpart
incarsfromacrossallagesof

historics.We’replanningto
buildonthatnextyearandare
delightedtomaintainstability
inthec

ByPaulLawrence

TheuniqueNomadBRM
Mk3sports-racer from1970
hasrecentlybeentotally
restoredand isduetomake
its racingreturnat theLe
MansClassicnext July.

FirstdesignedbyBobCurlin
1970,thethirdandfinalNomad
ranwithatwo-litreBRMengine
andwasracedbyhusbandand
wifeMarkandGabrielKonig,

whofundedtheproject,and
experiencedall-rounder
TonyLanfranchi.

Morerecentlyitwasusedin
historicracingbyTerryDavison
witha3.2-litrePorscheengine
buthasnowbeencompletely
rebuilt forthecurrentowner
byNeilFowlerMotorsport
inBourne,Lincolnshire.
Fittingly,thecarhasbeen
rebuiltwithaperiodcorrect
two-litreBRMengineoriginally

fromthesametown.TheMk2
designwenttoLeMansin1969,
buttheMk3wasconceivedfor
theEuropean2-LitreSportsCar
Championship.However,atthe
endof 1970,Konigreinedinthe
spendingandtheprojectfolded.
Curlwentontobuildthe
Chevron-basedGropasports-
racingcarswithAndrewMylius.

Althoughbestknownforits
workinHistoricFormulaFord,
Fowler’steamistakingona

rangeof rebuildandrestoration
projectsacrosshistoricracing.

TheNomadhasbeenin
restorationforoverayearand
neededaconsiderableamount
of chassisworkaswellas
bodyworkrestorationandthe
fittingof theBRMengine.The
ground-uprestorationhasbeen
substantiallytheworkof race
engineerandrestorerSimon
Ayliff anditshouldsoonbe
readyforshakedowntesting.

Le Mans Classic is the target for Neil Fowler-tended car

NOMAD BRM SET FOR
TRACK RETURN IN 2018

DOWNTHE
PUB
WITH
PETER
GUNSON
Age:43 Lives: Reedness,
East Yorkshire
R.A.C. Rally competitor

IN BRIEF

‘Andrew Stokes is
the Stage Master’
Rally title victory, below
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He was a young fan
“The first RAC Rally I ever went to 
was when I was seven years old. 
That was back in 1981 and I used 
to go up and down the line of cars 
getting autographs off everybody 
and the best ones I’ve got are 
people like Hannu Mikkola,  Fabrizia 
Pons and Michele Mouton. We 
used to go in my uncle Malc’s rally 
car, Malc Graham, and I just used 
to sit in the rally car and dream.”

He had a passion to do 
the Roger Albert
“Then a bit later on we used to 
chase the event around the country. 
This year’s Roger Albert Clark Rally 
just reminded me of those days 
and I just wanted to do the event. 
It’s hard to explain what all of this 
means to me. When I close my 
eyes at night, all I can see is a road 
ahead. I’m sure when people go 
to bed at night they think about 
other things, but I think about 
special stages.”

The night stages were 
awesome
“Just to drive down the road in 
the dark after stages like Twiglees 
and Castle O’Eer and see all 
those spotlights and rally cars 
was a really moving experience. 
It was a rally that gave us some 
incredible memories.”

It’s a proper challenge
“If it had been a sprint event I’d have 
not wanted to do it. I wanted the 
challenge and the endurance. I said 
to Johnny Haynes, my co-driver, 
this is just an absolute challenge 
and we did 1000 miles in that rally 
car. We never had a cross word 
and it makes it so special to do the 
event with one of my best mates.”

He has a good team 
of mates
“My whole life is based around 
being in the garage in all my spare 
time. I don’t know what I’m doing 
most of the time: in fact I’ve got no 
idea. All the lads that help me know 
what to do and make it all happen.”

They made the finish
“We stayed at the finish to have a 
couple of pints and cheer the award 
winners. But we had no idea we’d 
won anything so when we were 
told we’d got second in our class in 
the Open Rally we were over the 
moon. We got our Vauxhall Astra 
around for seventh in the Open 
section this year and completed 
every stage.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

The Nomad has 
been fully restored

Gunson enjoyed the R.A.C.
Classics will be at Combe

CALENDAR
RACRMC Historic Asphalt 
Rally Championship
DATE EVENT
March 3/4 Bovington Stages, Dorset

pril 22 Rallye Salamandre, Belgium
ne 3 Mini Epynt Stages
y 29 Harry Flatters Rally, Epynt
pt 13-15 Rally Isle of Man
ct 12/13 Jersey Rally

Goodwood’s special moments will be remembered next year
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Ostberg says he has plenty to offer the WRC

Ostberg found 2017
programme costly

BREEN’S BIG AMBITION TO STEP FORWARD IN THE WRC PAGE 20

RALLY NEWS

OR

ByDavidEvans

MadsOstberghastold
MotorsportNewshe is ready
tostepbacktoWRC2toget
hisWorldRallyChampionship
aspirationsbackontrack
through2018.

TheformerCitroenandM-Sport
factorydriverreturnedtoprivateer
statusthisyear,withhisOnebet
WorldRallyTeamrunningasingle
2017-specFordFiestaWRC.
Ostbergadmits,however,that
heunderestimatedthefinancial
commitmenttocompetingina
latestgenerationcaratthehighest
level.HisFiesta–thecarthatled
inSpainlastOctober–isnowfor
saleat£510,000.

“Iamlookingatallof theoptions

fornextseason,”saidOstberg.“The
onethingIknowforsureisthat
Iwon’tbedoingMonteCarlonext
month.Iwillstartmyseasonin
Sweden,butwhatIwillbedriving,
Idon’tknow–everythingisopen.
Itwouldn’thavetobea2017ora
2018car, justacarwhereIcouldbe
competitiveandnearthefront.”

Askedif hewouldconsider
WRC2andanR5car,Ostbergsaid
hewould–buthesaidhewould
needtodominatetheseriesif he
enteredit.“Iwouldexpecttowin
[WRC2]rallies,”hesaid,“orbenear
thefrontandreallycompetitive.
If Igobacktothiscategoryand
takethisstepbackthenIhaveto
bethere, if I’mnot[winning]then
that’sreallyproof thatIneedto
goanddosomethingelse,and

Former factory man
mulling over options
for 2018 return

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

I really don’t want to do that.”
Andreas Mikkelsen and Elfyn 

Evans both stepped back into WRC2 
to get their careers back on track, 
but Ostberg admits they have the 
advantage of  a background in 
world rallying’s second division.

“There would be a lot for me to 
lose if  I went to WRC2,” Ostberg 
continued. “And it would be tough, 
there are going to be good drivers 
there. When you look at Andreas, 
he competed in S2000 and in WRC2, 
he knew about this class and I really 
don’t know so much. It’s different, 
you are in a different place [in the 
running order] and you can have 
a different rally.

“I’m going to fight, I’m not going to 
give up on what I have. I’m only 30 
and I have a lot of  years in this sport. 
I still have plenty of  potential and I 
can feel that inside me – that’s why 
I am pushing so hard to get things 
fixed for 2018. I have more 
motivation now than I ever had and 
I feel I’m driving better than ever. I 
want to get back to a factory drive.”

Talking about the commitment 
for running a 2017 car privately, 
Ostberg said: “It was tough. The 
costs were enormous, but we really 

tried hard and we were the only 
ones who were doing this with 
the 2017 car. We had a good team 
and when everything was working 
it was good, we really had the 
technical side of  the car going 
really well. For next year, like 
I say, everything is possible. I am 
talking to so many people right 
now. It could be two rallies or it 
could be 12 rallies.”

One piece of  good news is the 
decision from last week’s World 
Motor Sport Council meeting 
allowing privateers to enter 
their own 2017 World Rally Cars. 
Ostberg’s Fiesta had to be entered 
by M-Sport through this year, but 
next season, if  he returns in the 
same way, it can be entered by 
Onebet WRT.

Ostberg’s father, Morten, said: 
“The WRC has listened to 
our requests and responded 
accordingly, which we are 
delighted about.” 

The FIA added that the entry of  
such cars on WRC remained subject 
to its approval of  the driver and 
testing restrictions would remain – 
meaning private testing of  a 2017 car 
outside of  Europe is not allowed.
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Elfyn Evans rekindled his career with a spell in WRC2 in 2016



KalleRovanperacouldstart
his season at January’s Monte 
Carlo if  discussions with the 
event organisers bear fruit.

The 17-year-old Finn is still in 
discussions with Skoda and 
M-Sport for his programme of  
rallies next season, with Rally 
Mexico expected to be the first 
place he would be legally allowed 
to compete. Kalle’s father Harri 
told MN they are working to a 
new plan now.

Hesaid:“Youneverknowwhat
might be possible. We are double-
checking with the people, but for 
sure Sweden is not possible.”

The minimum age to drive a car 
in France is 15, or 18 with a full 
licence. The liaison section out 
of  Monaco would have to be 
completed by Rovanpera’s 
co-driver, however, as that is fixed 
at 18. “It would be good to do 
Monte Carlo,” said Rovanpera Jr. 
“This is one of  the rallies in the 

yearwhereexperiencecountsfor
so much.”

Rovanpera will tackle five or six 
WRC rounds, but the chances of  
some British Rally Championship 
action have faded.  “There are 
some clashes,” he said. “But if  
there’s some chance of  some 
Tarmac rallies, it could be good.”

Rovanpera will know whether 
he will be a factory Skoda driver 
or remain with M-Sport before 
the end of  this month.

‘An emotional title 
for Kristoffersson’
World Rallycross review, p26
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Rovanpera looks to begin his 2018 campaign in Monte Carlo

Ogier says fifth title
was the most pleasing Champ looks to tackle Le Mans
SebastienOgiersaysthereismore
recognitionforthisyear’sWorldRally
Championshipthanthefourhewon
withVolkswagenMotorsport.

TheFrenchmanrateseachof histitles
ashighly,butsayswinningagainstthe
mightof threemanufacturerteams
addedsomethingtohis2017award.

“It’sverysatisfyingtobeabletowin.You
neverachievethesethingsalone,you
needabigteamaroundyou,”saidOgier.
“Peoplethinkit’seasytowinwiththebest
team.It’snoteasyevenif youhavethe
bestcarandthebestteam,youstillhaveto
doyourjob.It’sevenharderif youstart
withthesmallestteamandthesmallest
budget–thatmakesthechallengeeven
bigger,soIguesswegotmorerecognition
winningthisway.”

M-SportteamprincipalMalcolm
Wilsonsaidhefeltnextyear’sWRC
titleracewouldbeevencloserand
that’ssomethingOgierrelishes.He
added:“Atthemomentwehavefour

Scot Reid takes up a new role with the FIA
Former World Rally champion 
co-driver Robert Reid’s return to 
the governing body of  world 
motorsport has been confirmed 
after he accepted the presidency of  
the Closed Road Commission.

Last week’s general assembly of  
the FIA confirmed Reid as a third 
commission president alongside 
Briton Peter Wright (Safety 
Commission) and Alan Gow 
(Touring Car Commission).

Reid, who won the WRC title 
alongside Richard Burns in 2001, 
departed the WRC Commission in 
2015 for business reasons. His new 

role involves all aspects of  safety 
for crews, cars, officials, spectators 
and the course. “This job dovetails 
with the work I’ve been doing on 
the Scottish Government’s 
Motorsport Event Safety Review,” 
said Reid. “I stepped away a couple 
of  years ago because of  business 
commitments, but when [FIA 
president] Jean [Todt] asked me 
to become involved again, I was 
happy to help.”

Graham Stoker remains sport 
deputy president, and Nathalie 
McGloin heads up the disability 
and accessibility commission. AGREE/DISAGREE?

letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“Ott Tanak be
had be a fast
learner in 2018

O
tt Tanak has lost his voice. 
It’s a temporary thing. He’ll 
get it back early next month, 
around the time when he 
pulls a Toyota coat on for 
the first time. For now, we’ll 

just have to satisfy ourselves with watching 
him driving a Yaris WRC.

There’s always something exciting at this end of 
the season, when drivers are starting a new chapter 
and driving a different car for the first time. Seeing 
them in different coloured overalls – usually plain 
white in what’s increasingly seen as the transit 
month of December – and behind a different 
steering wheel. Twelve months ago, we were 
getting used to the incongruous sight of Sebastien 
Ogier in an M-Sport jacket driving a Ford Fiesta 
WRC. Then there was Latvala in his Toyota kit.

And now it’s Tanak’s turn. 
I’ve watched the same videos you have from the 

French Alps and it’s hard to try to gain any kind of 
understanding of the Estonian’s speed in the Yaris 
WRC. The conditions for the two days were 
typically Monte: full snow, sheet ice, black ice, and, 
of course, wet and dry Tar. How on earth a driver 
ever tries to take confidence from a new car with 
such varying grip levels is beyond me. As always 
at this time of the year, there’s the need for a 
different suspension set-up on an almost 
corner-by-corner basis. 

It’s rare – unless you’re Robert Kubica in that 
Monte test video from a few years ago – that you 
see spell-binding speed from a driver. But what we 
saw from Tanak was the sort of surefooted early 
kilometres which will give him heart and some feel 
for the car. But he’d better be a fast learner. His 
team-mates Latvala and Esapekka Lappi will know 
well that they’ll need to make the most of their 
familiarity with the Yaris if they’re going to get an 
edge on the ex-M-Sport man in the early rounds.

The one driver we got used to wearing all sorts of 
colours was Andreas Mikkelsen. Within a few 
months, he’d gone from Volkswagen to Skoda, 
Citroen and Hyundai. But it looks like blue and 
orange will be the Norwegian’s colours for a while 
now. But what about his team-mates Hayden 
Paddon and Dani Sordo?

We know they’re going to be sharing the third i20 
Coupe WRC and the Spaniard has now talked 
about which events he’s going to be doing next year. 
Sordo will be in Monte Carlo, Mexico, Corsica, 
Portugal, Germany and Catalunya. Which leaves 
Sweden, Sardinia, Finland, Turkey, GB and 
Australia for Paddon. Given that Germany’s 
Saarbrucken base is just a dash down the road from 
Hyundai’s Frankfurt factory, it’s almost certain that a 
fourth car could run there and you’d have to say 
Portugal would be another popular one to run the 
full quartet of i20s. 

What’s surprising, however, is the decision to take 
Sordo to Argentina, the place where Paddon 
scored his breakthrough WRC win in 2016. Yes, 
Sordo’s been on the Villa Carlos Paz podium twice 
before and a Spanish-speaker endears himself to 
the massive South American crowds, but there’s 
nothing like taking a former winner back to an event 
like Argentina.

Rovanpera: Monte target

Photos: Lorenzo Moro

A CHIP OFF THE 
OLD BLOCK

Volkswagen Motorsport was back in the UK for 
the first time since departing Llandudno as 
world champion in 2016. The Hannover squad 
was testing its Polo GTI R5, with Pontus 
Tidemand driving in Dyfi and Raimund 
Baumschlager taking over in Sweet Lamb.

Photo: Colin Clark

Oliver Solberg’s spectacular 
World Rally Car debut ended 
with this roll, when he was 
racing Kalle Rovanpera for 
victory at the final of Memorial 
Bettega in Italy on Sunday. 
Solberg will reveal his 
future plans in next week’s 
Motorsport News.

Having flirted with 
retirement this season, 
Sebastien Ogier has 
talked more of  his plans 
for when he does finally 
depart the World Rally 
Championship.

One thing is 
certain, he won’t stop 
competing. Ogier said: 
“I’m sure I’ll be finding 
some other option, 
because staying home 
when you’re 33… it’s a 
bit too early, I think. 

“I get bored very 
quickly. I’m sure there 
will be other kind of  
racing for me. Right now 
I’m focusing on WRC 
because it’s already an 
intense championship, 
and I want to spend 

some time as well at 
home and take some 
care of  my family too.

“But in the future, 
when I stop WRC, I’ll 
try something else for 
sure. I want to do Le 
Mans one day, that’s 
clearly something I 
want to do. There might 
be also other things.”

Ogier already has race 
experience, having 
competed in two 
Porsche Supercup 
races as well as GT 
outings in an Audi R8 
LMS and Ferrari F430 
Scuderia. 

He also tested a Red 
Bull Racing RB7 at the 
Red Bull Ring in Austria 
in the summer.

Ogier is thrilled with his fifth crown

manufacturers or three-and-a-half – soon 
I hope we can announce Ford as the fourth, 
but I don’t have the power to do that! [The 
competition] is nice, the fans love to see 
every team winning. It’s what I always say, 
the best sports are the sports that you can’t 
predict in advance. Before each rally it’s 
impossible to say who’s going to win.” 

Despite the sport’s increased 
competitiveness, next year will be the 14th 
season in succession that a Frenchman 
has defended the WRC title. “I think it’s an 
amazing time for France,” Ogier added. 
“Sometimes I have the feeling French 
people don’t realise this and it becomes 
normal that the French is winning, but 
this is definitely an exceptional period.”



Monster 50-mile Guanajuato stage on 2016 Rally Mexico was criticised,but our man argues that the concept was correct,but the timing was wrong

Rally Australia has strongest social media base,but its physical attendance wasn’t the best Mahonen’s comments angered many fans

HOW KRISTOFFERSSON LANDED THE BIG PRIZE IN WORLD RX PAGE 26
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WHYGOINGTHEDIS NCE
ISWORTHTHE EFFOR

I
can’t think of a week when 10
kilometres or six miles have
been talked about more in the 
world of rallying. What did you 
think? Is endurance dead? Are 
short stages the only way to 

social media nirvana? Is the service 
park the only show in town? Let’s see... 

Certainly FIA rally director Jarmo Mahonen’s 
thoughts on a potential future structure for the 
World Rally Championship didn’t do much to 
endear him to you, did they?

I have to say, I agree with him. We do need to 
develop social media exposure for the WRC and we 
do absolutely need to attract a younger audience – 
the one that WRC Promoter Oliver Ciesla rather 
worryingly informs us has an attention span of  
between eight and 14 minutes. 

Mahonen’s private thoughts on the subject: “If  
you would really like a format for the social media, 
we should say that not any stage can be longer than
10 kilometres because then you have the news.”

Yes, we want – need – a social media following, 
but at what price?

Six-mile stages would undoubtedly generate 
more news, by dint of  there being more interview 
opportunities at the end of  those stages, and more 
Twitter chatter. Only a fool would deny or overlook
the importance of  social media, it’s the modern 
world’s chosen method of  media consumption. 

But isn’t there a case of  double-standards here? 
While lauding the use of  Facebook and the like for 
the sport’s future, Mahonen didn’t give it quite so 
much weight when it came to Rally Australia. The 
Coffs Harbour-based event is the WRC’s social 
media standard-bearer with more than 340,000 
followers across its social channels; it leads the 
way among WRC rounds on Twitter, Instagram 
and Facebook. And, while Mahonen was gracious 
enough to label the Australians’ efforts as 
“marvellous” in that direction, the lack of  live fans 
was a bigger consideration and concern for him. 

So, which is it? Do we want live fans or virtual?
We want both. 
But what we want most of  all is a strong sport 

with strong foundations. And, if  we dig down to 
those foundations, we won’t find many six-mile 
stages. But what we will find is endurance. It’s 
not everything. But it’s absolutely something. 

Both Mahonen and Toyota team principal Tommi
Makinen talk about the current generation World 
Rally Cars not being built for endurance. Why not? 

Mahonen was absolutely right when he 
questioned Rally Mexico’s use of  a 50-mile stage 
in 2016. But even more right was the driver who 
pointed out the idea was right, it’s just the timing 
wasn’t. I couldn’t agree more. Put that stage first 
thing on Friday and watch the world go bananas.

What we need is better live access into the stages 
themselves – not easy in locations as remote as 
Guanajuato – but once we have that, then the 
action and the sport itself  will drive social media. 
A tweet is about the most immediate broadcast 
available, which makes it the perfect medium for 
communication of  split times. So a 50-mile stage 
with 10 splits at five miles each would generate 
huge news, providing there’s something other than
widening gaps between the drivers happening. Slot
it in at the start of  the event and we’ll have a social 
media meltdown on our hands.

I remember sitting with Michele Mouton at Rally 
Mexico in 2012. It was Sunday morning and the 
conversation was about one thing. The upcoming 
54-kilometre (33-mile) Guanajuatito stage. This 
was going to be the longest stage for years in the 
WRC. We were all on the edge of  our seats, Mouton 
included. What would the rate of  attrition be like? 

David Evans says longer stages are vital for WRC excitemen

NEWS ANALYSIS

Who would manage their tyres? What would happen?
It was all anybody talked about on Sunday 

morning. It was all anybody had talked about since 
they arrived in Leon. There’s a direct correlation 
between the length of  stage and the predictability 
of  the outcome. If  you set Sebastien Ogier down a 
series of  six-mile stages, he’s likely to be at or near 
the top almost every time. Send him into a 50-miler 
and who can say? Any driver’s more prone to 
mistakes the longer they concentrate and the 
stresses of  a mechanical sport are far more likely 
to be exposed when a car’s in ‘stage’ mode for the 
thick end of  an hour, rather than just five minutes.

And what does every fan love? Unpredictability. 
Mahonen talks about there being a revolution in 

rallying. “We can’t,” he says, “go back to the old good 

times. I try to say rallying how we used to know it in 
the past, it doesn’t exist anymore, it’s racing on gravel.”

I can see his point. But his talk about the need of  a 
degree of  standardisation... that scares me.

Standardisation is absolutely necessary in areas 
like the results service and the tracking of  the cars 
– David Richards was absolutely right about that in 
the late Nineties – but the standardisation and 
centralisation of  routes is absolutely not 
necessary. David Richards was absolutely 
wrong about that in the late Nineties.

If  endurance in sport doesn’t work anymore, 
why do so many millions still tune in to watch a 
seemingly endless bike race through France? Or 
a car race that takes a full day? Or a rally through 
the dunes that takes 15 days? 

Endurance is, for me, still an absolutely vital part 
of  what we do. Of  course these cars can make it 
through an endurance event, they just can’t do it at 
the speed the drivers would like them to. But isn’t a 
measured approach, managing the car and getting 
it to the finish a vital part of  our sport as well?

One of  the primary appeals of  rallying is the 
simple fact that it’s not bound by the confines of  a 
circuit. It’s bound by nothing but our imagination 
(and a degree of  commercial realism). 

It saddened me to hear Mahonen castigating 
Rally GB for its long days and lack of  time in 
service. And I genuinely beg to differ when Jarmo 
talks about service being the place for the show. 

For me, the show is, and always will be, out there 
in the stages. 

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com
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Marks cancelled
because of snow

RockinghamStagesorganisers
decidedtoabandontheevent’s
secondday,withtheseparate
SundayStagesalsocancelled
aftersnowhittheCorbycircuit.

The0900hrsscheduledstart
wasinitiallydelayedbyanhour
beforeclerkof thecourseSimon
Marksmadetheannouncement,
whichwasreceivedwith
applausefromcompetitors.

WillHillandco-driverRichard
Crozier,makingtheirFord
FiestaR5competitiondebut,

finishedSaturday’srunning 
witha40-secondleadaftersix 
stagesandwereawardedvictory 
(see rallyreports,page18).

MarkstoldMotorsportNews: 
“We’dsetthestagesoutwith the 
forecastinmindsothechicanes 
couldhaveeasilybeenwidened 
sowecameherewithhope.But 
withthesnowgettingheavier, 
thesafetyofficerwentround 
andfelt itwasnotrighttosend 
thecarsout.

“Withuptosixinchesand

more snow forecast, the first 
priority for me is the safety of  
marshals. As the snow 
thickened we decided that we 
had no option but to cancel 
today’s running.”

Mazda MX-5 runner Dale 
Crowsley agreed with the call: 
“It’s the right decision, I don’t 
think it is safe out there. You 
can’t see the circuit or where the 
apexes are.”

Despite the majority siding 
with the decision, some 

competitors did feel aggrieved 
by the shortened running. 

Peugeot 306 Maxi driver Dave 
West said: “From the 
competitors’ point of  view, it was 
the wrong decision. Visibility 
wasn’t brilliant but from the 
service area you can still see the 
other side of  the circuit.”

Stephen Beck, who ended the 
rally in third, agreed: “I was 
quite happy to go out there and 
have some fun. That’s what it’s 
all about.” 

IrishTarmacRally
Championshipfrontrunner
JoeMcGoniglewillswitchto
theIrishNationalRally
Championshipfor2018ina
MiniJohnCooperWorks
WorldRallyCar.

McGonigle,whofinished
thirdintheITRCthisyearin
aSkodaFabiaR5,ismaking
theswitchduetotakingona
newbusiness.

“We’rebuildingabarand
restaurantandIwon’thave
timetodotheTarmac
Championship,”said
McGonigle.“It’snotadig

againstthechampionship.”
McGoniglehasstruggledto

transitiontotheR5fromhis
previousFabiaS2000.

“Ineverreallylikedthe
feelingof theR5car,”he
added.“Ialwayspreferredthe
feelingintheS2000.

“If youdotheNational
ChampionshipinanR5car,
youdon’treallyhaveanyone
toraceandyoushouldn’tbe
abletoraceaWRCcarinan
R5.Theonlywaytogoisto
driveaWorldCarsowe’lldo
thatinoneof Derek
McGeehan’sMinis.”

‘Hill wins on R5 debut, 
Wheeler takes C2 title’
Rockingham Stages report, p18
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McGonigle targets Irish National attack

Weys write-off 205 in first mile at Rockingham
Ross and Conor Wey wrote-off  
their Peugeot 205 GTI in less than 
a mile during the opening stage 
of  the Rockingham Stages rally 
last weekend. 

Heading into the narrow tunnel to 
pass under the circuit, they hit the 
concrete surround causing a lengthy 
delay after only nine cars had taken to 
the route. 

The 1.9-litre car snapped into 
oversteer and the subsequent impact 
caused terminal damage to both the 
bodyshell and gearbox. 

The passenger side bore the brunt 
of  the damage, with the A-pillar and 
roof buckling upwards under the 
force and the footwell intruding back 
into the cabin. Co-driver Conor was 
fortunate to escape with only minor 
cuts and aches in his legs. 

“Coming through the corner we let-

off  a little bit,” said Conor . “It was at a 
right angle and the back end slipped 
and there was nothing you could do. 
We hit the corner of  the tunnel. 

“It would have been nice to even do a 
full lap before crashing, let alone not 
wanting to crash at all. We think the 
engine should be alright, but the 
gearbox and front end are done – it’ll 
need a new ’shell.” 

During the morning’s driver 
briefing, competitors were told not 
to weave to warm their tyres on the 
way to the stage due to the 
unrestricted access spectators had 
to service roads. 

With cars setting off  at 30-second 
intervals, three entrants also took the 
stage between the incident and 
stewards being able to halt 
proceedings. They all stopped before 
reaching the wrecked 205. AGREE/DISAGREE?

letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

RALLYING IN IRELAND

MAURICE
MALONE
“Where does
prize money
you in rallyin

T
he Billy Coleman Award: 
where from here?

As with every other year, the 
nominees for the Billy Coleman 
Award represented some of the 
best young rallying talent that 

this small island has to offer. Eight young drivers, 
all chosen based on their performances on 
various events or through championship 
victories, all thoroughly deserving of their shot at 
the 50,000 euro (£44,154.00) prize. 

The candidates were quizzed at Motorsport 
Ireland HQ on everything from car set-up to 
fitness. The judging panel included individuals 
from different spheres of the sport including 
competition, organisation, PR and media, as 
well as a representative from Sport Ireland. 
From that the final three were chosen – 
Kevin Eves, Jonny Treanor, and Callum Devine.

You’ve probably already heard that Devine 
scooped the prize at a ceremony in Dublin last 
week, the icing on the cake for the Derry man 
after a hugely successful 2017. 

Callum is heading for the JWRC next year, a 
huge opportunity.  

To the casual observer, the Billy Coleman 
Award could therefore be seen to be doing its 
job of springboarding young talent to further 
success. A quick glance down through the list of 
winners reveals names like Keith Cronin (2007) 
and Craig Breen (2009), the former a multiple 
British champion, the latter a Citroen factory 
driver with a big future at the sport’s top level.

However, dig a little deeper, and questions 
start to arise. What happened to recent winners 
Rob Duggan, Dean Raftery, and Daniel 
McKenna? All three had showed huge promise, 
before their stints in the WRC’s junior ranks 
petered out. They didn’t wake up one morning to 
find their talent had suddenly disappeared; 
Duggan’s onboard from last weekend’s Killarney 
Historic Rally is a graphic demonstration of that. 

Scan back up to the figure at the end of the first 
paragraph: 50,000 euro. It’s a lot of money to 
most people, especially so for a club competitor. 
Unfortunately, for someone with the aspiration, 
commitment and talent to reach the pinnacle of 
the sport, but no big budget to add to the prize 
fund, it’s almost fruitless.

Motorsport is expensive, we all know that. In 
Ireland, it’s become almost prohibitively so. 
The Award process highlighted a fundamental 
flaw with the Junior categories: some of the 
drivers are setting top-10 times overall, and 
while there’s no doubting that they’re 
phenomenally fast pilots, they’re using 
20-year-old Honda Civics that are so highly 
developed they may as well be Formula 2 cars 
at this stage. Yet, the rules allow this. What 
hope does a guy starting out have in a Group 
N version of the same basic vehicle?

What can be done? I’ve run out of space in 
this particular column, but there are options. 

Tighter Junior regulations should have been 
enforced years ago, and maybe a look at what 
governing bodies on the c ontinent do for their 
young talent wouldn’t go amiss. The sport is in 
the throes of a major crisis in this country as it 
is. It needs to change, and fast.

McGonigle will switch this Fabia R5 for a McGeehan Mini WRC 

STAGES RALLY CANCELLED 
AFTER FIRST DAY

The Peugeot 205 will need a new ’shell and gearbox
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Devine won the Junior BRC
and is targeting step-up

Registrations for BRC will
be at the Autosport Show

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Pro-Rally Photography
RALLY NEWS

DEVINE TARGETS JWRC AFTER
WINNING BILLY COLEMAN

ByJackBenyon

CallumDevine is targeting
outings in theJuniorWorld
RallyChampionshipnext
seasonafterwinningthe
BillyColemanAward.

TheOpelAdamR2driverwas
announcedastheawardwinner
lastweek,beatingJonnyTreanor
–secondintheIrishNational
RallyChampionshipJuniorclass
–andIrishTarmacModified
championKevinEves.

“It’sfantastic, it’sanawardI’ve
beenlookingatforawhileseeing
allthewinnerslikeCraigBreen,
KeithCroninandthetwo
Moffetts–SamandJosh,”said
Devine,whowasco-driventhis
yearbyKeithMoriarty.

“It’sgreattobenamedonthe
awardbesidethemall.”

AfterwinningtheBilly
ColemanAwardandthePrestone
MotorsportNewsJuniorBritish
RallyChampionshipin2017,the
Londonderrydriverhasracked
upjustover£70,000inprize
money–£43,000fromtheaward
and£30,000forhisJBRCtitle.

He’snowhopingtotakeonthe
restructuredJuniorWorldRally
Championship,whichusesFord
FiestaR2TsandPirelli tyres.

“Nextyearwehadsomeoptions

First Guernsey Stage
Rally set for 2018

North West Stages in 2019 closed-roads return

BRC targets new prize structure as regs are out

Organisersof theNorthWestStages
Rallyhopetouseclosed-roadstages
ontheeventin2019,aheadof aswitch
toafullclosed-roadonlyformatin
thecomingyears.

Theeventorganisershaveelected
nottoruntherallyinFebruary2018,
astheylooktoorganiseanewevent
theyearafternext.

“We’ddecidedattheendof lastyear’s
eventthatif wecouldn’tgetanymore
venuesoranyclosed-roadstageswe
probablywouldn’twanttorunitinthe
sameformataslastyear,”saidrally
directorDaveRead.“Notthatthere’s
anythingwrongwithit,butwefelt it
wasbecomingabitstale.

“Wewerehopingwemightstanda
chanceof havingsomeclosed-road
stagesnextyear,andbythatImeannot
afulleventof closed-roadstagesbut
oneortwostagesforFebruary.

“Itveryquicklybecameapparentthat

therewasnowaywe’dgettheclosed
roadsthroughintimeoreverything
doneintimetoapply.”

Eventbosseshavealwaysworked
hardtomixupitsformat.Organisers
aretargetingnewstagesthankstothe
legislationpassedinApril2017,making
theabilitytogetaclosed-roadpermit
easier.TheMotorSportsAssociation
nowawardthemwiththeapprovalof
thelocalauthority.

“Wethinktheeventin2019will
probablystillbebasedinBlackpooland
stillusesomeof thestagesandvenues
we’veusedinthepast,”addedRead.
“We’relookingattheadditionof a
coupleof closed-roadstagesonto
theformatthatwehadbefore.

“It’slikedippingyourtoeinto
thewaterof closedroads,andthen
hopefullywhenwe’vedonethat
theultimategoalistogofull-closed
roadsfurtherdowntheline.”

Guernsey’sfirststagerallywilltake
placein2018afterbeinggivenofficial
permissiontorunbytheislandstate’s
authoritieslastweek.

Theorganiser,GuernseyKart&
MotorClub,confirmedthatthe
EnvironmentandInfrastructure
Departmenthadrubber-stamped
aone-day,closed-roadseventthat
isscheduledforSaturday,
February24nextyear.

Therallyistheresultof several
months’workbyateamledby
GK&MCchairmanKarlMarshall.

“Istartedplanningthisevent18
monthsago,gaugingopinionsfrom
localParishDeputiesandConstables
beforepersonallycontactingevery
residentontheproposedroute,”hesaid.

“Wewantedtomakesurewe
properlyaddressedanyconcerns
andquestions,andthefeedbackhas
beenverypositive.”

Asafetyplanandproposedroute
werethensubmittedtotheMSA,
whichapprovedtheminOctober.

Therallywillconsistof eightnight
andeightdaylightstages,offering
competitorsaround15.6competitive
milesontheisland’snarrowand
twistyroads.

Marshallsaysheisveryhappy
withtheinterestalreadyshown
bycompetitors:“Wepostedaflyeron
thenoticeboardattheJerseyRally
inOctober,whichproducedalotof
enquiriesfromJerseyandmainland
crews.Wehavealsohadinterestfrom
theIsleof Man.”

The regulations for the British
Rally Championship have been
released, while registrations
will open at the Autosport
International Show in January.

The championship has
historically opened the
registrations at the NEC event,
January 11-14 in 2018, and has
promised a new prize structure

for next season. “We’ll offer a
full package of incentives in
career development programmes
and prizes for all of the classes,
and the plan is to announce
these at the Autosport Show,”
said championship manager
Iain Campbell.

There are no major changes
in the regulations from 2017.

togoR5ormaybegodownthe
routeof theERCinanR2,”said
Devine.“ButI’vealwayswanted
totrytheWRC,andafter
winningtheJBRCandalong
withtheBillyColemanAwardit
seemsbesttogoandtryitwhile
thesupportisthere.”

DevinedroveaFiestaR2Tfor
thefirstthreeroundsof the
JBRC,takingabestof secondon
thePirelliInternational.After
theJBRChesteppeduptodrivea
FiestaR5which,despitelacking
thelatestupdates,hesteeredto
25thoverallonWalesRallyGB.

“ItwouldbenicetostayinR5
forsure,butIfeelitwouldbenice
tosamplemoreWRCeventsand
that’sprobablymorerealisticto
dothatinanR2atthemoment,”
Devineadded.

“IwouldlearnmoreasIhave
goodknowledgealreadyfor
theR2-speccars.”

WatermandroveR2TinPoland

Devine:BillyColemanwinner

BRC youngsters
taste R2T in Poland

The North West Stages wanted to avoid becoming stale by missing ’18
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Londonderry man secures £70,000  boost towards his 2018 efforts
 A number of drivers from the 
British Rally Championship 
headed to Poland last week to 
learn more about the Junior 
World Championship at 
M-Sport’s new factory. 

Prestone Motorsport 
News Junior British Rally 
Championship winner 
Callum Devine, and Cadet 
Class drivers Nabila Tejpar 
and Alex Waterman were 
all part of the day. 

Wales Rally GB winner 
Elfyn Evans was on hand to 
give tuition as drivers had 
the opportunity to sample 
the Ford Fiesta R2T.

“We got to drive the R2T with 
Elfyn, so it was good to drive 
that ahead of potentially 
moving to that next year,” said 
Waterman, who finished third 
in the Cadet Class in 2017. 

“We’re looking at JBRC 
next year, stepping up into 
the Fiesta R2T. 

“We’ll hopefully do a few 
select WRC rounds as well. 
The BRC calendar looks really 
good and we’ve got experience 
on every round now. We can 
start to learn the car and 
develop our skills.” 

Waterman will test the R2T 
in Wales today (Wednesday).
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HILLAND
CROZIER
WINON
R5DEBUT
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Rockingham Stages Rally
By Matt Kew

Organiser: Thame Motorsport Club and Middlesex 
County Automobile Club When: December 9/10 
Where: Rockingham Motor Speedway, Corby
Championships: GwynneSpeed Rally Challenge, 
AEMC/ASEMC, ACSMC, The BMW Cup, The Middlesex 
Challenge Starters: 59 Stages: 12.

Will Hill’s first competitive 
outing in a Ford Fiesta R5 
was all about building 
confidence and finding 
the limit in the new car.

That he and experienced 
co-driver Richard Crozier took 
a clean sweep of  stages to win a 
shortened Rockingham Stages 
rally (see news, page 15) by 40 
seconds reflected both the R5’s 
inherent pace and the rate at 
which Hill acclimatised to the 
step-up from an R2-spec Fiesta, 
which he has used since 2015. 

“Thisiscompletelydifferentto
myold1.6-litreFiesta,”Hillsaid.
“I’mreallyenjoyingit,butI’ve
justgottolearntobrakelater
andtousetheextrapower.It’s
gettingusedtothetwitchy
naturemorethananything.”

Continuinginsimilarfashion
afterfinishingsecondonthe
JerseyRallylasttimeout,
DarrylMorrisandSteveGully
endedasrunners-up.Pleasantly
surprisedbythegripintheir
FordEscortMk2,theyended
allbutstagefourins
alsotakingClass3ho

DaveWesttookove
Chrisbehindthewh
Peugeot306Maxi, fre
thelatter’sMotorspo
NewsCircuitRally

Championshipvictoryat
Knockhill inScotland.

Hehadsetthefourthfastest
timeontheopeningstage,before
beinghandeda30spenaltyfor
clippingachicanethatdropped
himandco-driverKeith
Hounslowto15th.Onthe
reversedrouteforstagethree
hecommittedthesameoffence,
rippingoff theleft-wingand
wassubsequentlyrewarded
withastagemaximum.

“I’mjustsmashingthecarto

weren’tveryhappywithme.I
haven’tdriventhecarforayear
andI’mjustdrivinglikead***.”
Asaresult,Chriswasplanned
totakeoverforSunday.

EscortRS-runnersPaul
Hill/AliciaMileswerethe
onlypreviouseventwinners
tocompete.The2012and’13
victorsbattledagainstaburst
rearshockabsorber,but
ultimatelyonlylostonespotto
themechanicaltroublesand
finishedfourthbehindStephen

ulBrown.
egrandstandsblocking
verthebankedsections

val,Beck/Brown
dtyresontheirEscort
ndfoundextrapace
ghtheicypatchesto
aulthedeficit.

metheendof stagefive,
Crowsley/John

Vaudin,whohadcrossedover
fromtheChannelIslands,were
asolidfifthplacebeforea
snappedthrottlecablesent
themtumblingdown22places.
DespiteaquickfixtotheMazda
MX-5,therally’sprematureend
consignedthemto27th.

MatWheelerwonthe
GwynneSpeedRallyChallenge
titleforthefirsttime.Trevor
ShortwontheMaxclass.
Results
1 Will Hill/Richard Crozier (Ford Fiesta R5) 47m35s;
2 Darryl Morris/Steve Gully (Ford Escort Mk2) +40s;
3 Stephen Beck/Paul Brown (Escort Mk2); 4 Paul
King/Alicia Miles (Escort RS); 5 Robin Adams/Ray
Keith (Escort); 6 David Cathercole/Glyn O’Dell
(Escort); 7 Martin Stockdale/Mark Swallow (BMW
1M); 8 Roland Brown/Terry Luckings (Escort Mk1);
9 Kevin Boyle/Ken Bills (Escort); 10 Anthony
Robinson/Phil Clarke (Citroen DS 3 R3 MAX).
Class winners: Morris/Gully; King/Miles; Chris
Gravestock/Mark Harmer (Citroen C2R2); Matt
Endean/Suze Endean (Nissan Micra); Adam Ripper/
Paul Gallagher (Nissan Micra).

GETALLTHENEWSAT YOURFINGER IPS
WELCOME ALL TO THE MOTORSPORT NEWS WEBSITE!

Go to www.motorsport-news.co.uk to che t

The Motorsport News website is here and is going from strength to strength, but we still need YOUR help to make sure the site is as good as it can be and that it fits with what you expect from Britain’s only weekly motorsport newspaper.Launched in late May, the website has already had significant development and is the latest investment into the brand from our parent company, the Motorsport Network and Autosport Media UK Ltd.
Please have a look around, take in the stories and columns, and also check out any events near you during the season in our rolling What’s On section.Going forward we aim to provide series-specific sub-menus, giving you direct links to everything from the British Touring Car Championship and British GT, through to World Rallying, Rallycross and club-level competition.This website is a key development in the future of  Motorsport News, but we also won’t be forgetting our heritage. This is not a replacement for the weekly newspaper, more a complement to it.

The paper copy of  MN will continue unaltered, with the website simply providing a new outlet for us to create fresh content, try new things and bring you the biggest national motorsport stories as and when they happen.Your feedback will help to ensure that we give you the best final product we can.
To give us your views, contact us on Twitter (@MNMotorsport), via Facebook or via email letters@motorsport-news.co.uk.

ROUND-UP
Gavin Edwards and Daniel 
Jones led at the halfway point 
in their Ford Escort Mk2, and 
only dropped four seconds over 
the remaining three sections to 
take victory on the JJ Brown 
Memorial Rally which, 30 
years ago, was the final round 
of the Motoring News Road 
Rally Championship. For this 
year the Caernarvonshire and 
Anglesey Motor Club renewed 
sponsorship from the same 
local butchers, O G Owen & 
Son, as in 1987.

Steven John Williams/Huw 
Rhys Manion and Geraint 
Williams/Aron Jones rounded 
out the top three, both in 
Ford Escort Mk2s. 

A total of 54 cars were 
whittled down to 31 on a 
sleety night. Semi-Experts 
Gwynfor Jones and Chris 
Evans took the class with an 
excellent seventh overall. Rhys 
Jones and Gwenan Haf Jones 
took the Novice awards.

Dave V Thomas
Results
Organiser: Caernarvonshire Anglesey MC 
When: December 9/10 Where: Snowdonia 
and Eifionydd, north west Wales Starters: 
54 Route: 90 miles.
1 Gavin Edwards/Daniel Jones (Ford Escort) 
1m 25s; 2 Steven John Williams/Huw Rhys 
Manion (Escort) +51s; 3 Geraint Williams/Aron 
Jones (Escort); 4 Elgan Price Williams/Ianto 
Fon Jones (Escort); 5 Carwyn Evans/Dylan 
John Williams (Escort); 6 Gareth Rhys Jones/
Iwan Rhys Jones (Suzuki Baleno); 7 Gwynfor 
Jones/Chris Evans (Escort); 8 Stephen Kerr/
Max Freeman (Escort); 9 Gruffydd Jones/
Bryn Jones (Vauxhall Nova); 10 Sion Eifion 
Morris/Harriet Helen Froom (Renault Clio).
Class winners: Edwards/Jones; Steffan 
Llewelyn/Gethin Povey (Vauxhall Corsa); 
Mark Williams/Robin Harvey Evans (Honda 
Civic Type-R)

Hill stepped up 
from R2 perfectly

Mat Wheeler: C2 
series champion



Photos: Gary Hawkins
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TRACK TEST: ANTHONY REID

BTCC STAR IN A REASONABLY PRICED CAR

hopingwe’dgettraffic,butthenthere
wastheredflag.

“Therestartreallycreatedthe
opportunityfor me to pass without
doing anything risky. Marcus was
driving extremely well and it was
going to be tough to overtake him.

“I was able to lock and load
against the handbrake, and as soon
as the lights changed I got two really
good starts. A lot of it is done on
feel and the track rubbers up. On
the second start I was able to use
another 500rpm because I knew
the tyres were hot. The quaint
thing is you don’t get a green-flag,
so there’s no chance to calibrate –
it’s straight into the race.

“We made equally good restarts,
we almost touched wing mirrors,
but I braved it out around the
outside of Paddock, then Marcus
and everyone else tripped up over
each other. I was surprised to have
an easy run because I wasn’t the
quickest car.”

Some series might be hostile to a
guest driver coming in and winning,
but the Classic Stock Hatch crowd
genuinely seem to be interested in
how Reid is getting on and what he

makes of it all. “Everyone thinks
we’re driving as fast as we can 
and then Anthony shows up!” 
jokes Ward.

A tougher test
For race two, Reid has 25kg of  success 
ballast, while some of those around 
him are lighter.

With no Hammond on the front 
row, Reid nevertheless slots into 
second behind polesitter Ward at the 
start. The Peugeot is again slower off  
Clearways and closes under braking 
for Paddock, but gradually Ward 
edges away.

Trouble grabbing third gear at 
Graham Hill Bend – Reid selects fifth 
more than once – means he becomes 
more concerned with what is going 
on behind than Ward’s progress.

Rozier completes the first lap 
in sixth, but benefits from a minor 
contretemps ahead to climb to third. 
He closes on the sister Peugeot and 
forces Reid to defend, but the number 
23 car holds on to take second, albeit 
5.7s behind Ward.

“Initially I was just able to stay with 
him, but when I had the gearbox 
problem I lost the tow,” reckons Reid. 
“The 25kg also feels like 65-70kg in the 
BTCC. It’s very significant in one of  
these light cars because they’ve got 
so little power. It’s a little bit savage!”

A win and a second is still a pretty 
good haul and Reid is enthusiastic, 
even if  the technical restrictions 
mean he can’t fine-tune the car as 
much as he’d like.

“It’s just down to the driving and 
the strengths and weaknesses of  
your car on a given circuit,” he says. 
“There must be some fantastic races 
when all the cars are equal.

“It’s a really fantastic 
championship, the least political I’ve 
driven in. There is a great community 
spirit and people share information. 
I can see why it’s popular.”  

Anthony Reid tried his hand at something rather more budget, by Kevin Turner

T
he 750 Motor 
Club’s Classic 
Stock Hatch is 
one of  the most 
competitive 
club series in 
the country. 

Having grown out of  the Stock 
Hatch category, the Classic 
variant gained championship 
status in 2012 and has gone 
from strength to strength.

The relative low cost – 2016 
champion Matt Rozier estimates 
he spent £4500 on his title-winning 
campaign – is one appeal, and so is the 
competitive nature of  the multi-make 
competition. Although Ford Fiesta 
XR2i driver Lee Scott won this year’s 
title by a relatively comfortable 
48 points, seven drivers in four 
types of  car took wins in the 14-race 
contest and the average winning 
margin was just under two seconds.

One of  those winners was former 
British Touring Car star Anthony 
Reid, who took up the offer of  a 
Motorsport News guest drive in one 
of  the Rozier family’s Peugeot 205 
GTIs at Brands Hatch. Reid has 
driven all manner of  tin-tops and 
was a winner during the BTCC’s 
Super Touring era, so is an ideal 
person to give his views on one of  
the UK’s club gems.

First impressions
Reid already has some knowledge of  
the cars when he arrives at Brands 
for rounds seven and eight, thanks 
to an Autosport track test at 
Silverstone earlier in the year. He 
picked out the 205 as the car that best 
suited him and is quickly up to speed.

Carrying his old Nissan race 
number – 23 – Reid qualifies the 
125bhp hatchback third, just 
0.09s behind the pole-winning 
Vauxhall Nova of  Pip Hammond, 
who he follows for a while. 

“His engine is strong, but he’s 
driving really well – you can tell he’s 
a good driver,” says Reid.

The frontrunners are quick and 
for some, such as Reid’s team-mate 
and double champion Rozier, Classic 
Stock Hatch provided an opportunity 
he never thought he’d get. “I thought 
racing was one of  those impossible 
dreams,” he says. “Then my dad 
started racing in this championship. 
You still spend loads of  time on it, 
but the series is achievable. 
We’re restricted, but it’s still 
proper racing.”

As well as success ballast (up 
to 75kg maximum), things are 
kept close (and cheaper) with tight 
restrictions on what can be done 
to the cars. There is very little 
adjustability, which leaves drivers 
to focus on what they do rather than 
constantly chase set-ups. 

“It’s so different to what I’m used 
to,” adds Reid. “Normally you have 
lots of  data. A limited-slip differential
is the first thing you’d fit, but you’re 
not allowed to. You can’t brake as 
late as you want to because you lock 
a wheel.”

The fixed gear ratios also have an 
impact on the relative performance 
of  the cars from track to track. 
At Brands, the 205 really needs a 
longer third or a shorter fourth 
for Clearways, and loses ground 
compared to the Ford Fiestas exiting 
the final corner every lap.

Surprise victory
Poleman Hammond makes a 
terrible start to race one and Reid 
immediately challenges Marcus 
Ward’s Fiesta XR2i for the lead. 
The duo edge away and Reid is 
mounting an attack when a rare 
clash between Hammond and 
Andrew Thorpe’s Citroen exiting 
Druids puts both in the barriers 
and brings out the red flags.

Reid added to his 
win tally at Brands

That gives Reid a front-row slot 
for the restart and his best chance of  
grabbing the lead. The Peugeot gets 
alongside Ford on the run to Paddock 
and it’s Ward who backs off  first. 

Reid grabs the lead and Rozier 
briefly snatches second. Rozier’s 
battle with Ward allows Reid to build 
a 2.2s lead after two laps and the gap 
continues to grow. Although Ward 
comes back at the Peugeot once 
established back in second, he runs 
out of  time to catch Reid, who wins 
by 2.4s. Remarkably, it’s the first 
time in 2017 that a Classic Stock 
Hatch race is won by more than a 
second, but it still gives Reid more 
insight into the series.

“This is where the championship is 
really interesting,” he says. “The 
cars have different strengths and 
weaknesses. The Peugeot has a great, 
compliant balance, very nice. You can 
really slingshot through corners like 
Paddock Hill Bend and Graham Hill 
Bend, but – because of  the gearing – 
the Ford has more torque and gets 
off  Clearways better. It pulls two car 
lengths and I was never quite close 
enough to pounce into Paddock, 
which was very frustrating. I was 

Reid enjoyed the camaraderie while racing the Classic Stock Hatch

Reid found the Stock 
Hatch Peugeot pliable

Marcus Ward (55) 
led Reid initially BTCC man Reid gets a lowdown
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INSIGHT:THE HALO

overreaction.
Destroying the
DNA of racing.
These are just
some of the words
and phrases used

to describe the Halo device,
which from next year will be on
all Formula 1 cars, having been
broughtinbytheFIAonsafety
grounds.This,despitenineoutof
10teamsvotingagainstits
inductionearlierthisyear.

Thedevicesitsaroundtheopeningof
thecockpit,shieldingthedriver,and
hasbeenintroducedwithhead
protectioninmind.

Itsmainpurposeistopreventthe
outcomeof accidentslikethose
sufferedbyHenrySurteesin2009
duringaFormula2race,andJustin
Wilsonin2015duringanIndyCarrace–
bothof whomwerekilledwhenerrant
debrisfromanothercarstruckthem
onthehead.

Since2011,theFIAhasbeen
researchingvarioustechnologiesand,
forthetimebeingatleast,hasdecided
togowiththeHalo.

F1’sfeederseries,Formula2,willalso
usethenewtechnologyfromnextyear
beforethenewInternationalFormula3
chassiswill includeitfor2019.And,like
allsafetyfeatures,suchastheFrontal
HeadRestraint(FHR),fireproof
overallsorevenseatbelts, itwilltrickle
downthroughtheformulaetothe
bottom rungs of  motorsport.

But what of  it coming to club 
motorsport in the UK? What are the 
chances that in five, 10, maybe 15 years’ 
time all single-seater or open cockpit 
cars in Britain will feature a Halo or 
similar protection device?

course, inaperfectworldwewould
introduceallthesafetysystemsthat
youhaveforFormula1andaWorld
RallyCardowntoclubmotorsportsbut
therealityisyouwouldthendestroy
clubmotorsport,youwouldn’thavea
sport.”Thosearethewordsof the
MotorSportsAssociation’s(MSA)
technicaldirector,JohnRyan,whois
alsovice-presidentof theFIA’ssingle-
seatercommission–whichisheaded
byex-FerrariteamprincipalStefano
Domenicali.Ryaniswell intheknow
whenitcomestothelatestregulations
andresearchthatisbeingconductedby
theFIA’sGlobalInstitute.

“It isabigrisk-managementexercise
andwe’reconstantlyreviewingour
regulationsonhowwecanactually
makesubtlechangeswithouteffecting
thesporttoomuchfinancially,but
actuallyhavingapositiveeffecton
safety,”headds.

“Youhavetoalwaysbecarefulwith
safetybecausesometimesyoucan
makechangesthatyouthinkintheory
soundgoodbutactuallyinpractice
don’treallydoanything ”

Gotoanyclubmeeti
afterspeakingtoonly
driversorteamsyoua
thatmostsoberingof
Nearlyallclubdrivers
foreverypennyinord
notjustfortheyear,bu
race-by-racebasis.

Aseveremechanica
or crash can put a car 
driver out for most of  
racing season, and the
financial conundrum
are not helped by ever
increasing costs to en
events and the need to

MikeTurnerhasra edintheSports
2000DuratecChampionshipsinceit
wasrelaunchedin1998,butbegan
competingbackin1969racingin
FormulaFord,beforeworkingwiththe
MarchF1andF2teamsintheearly’70s
alongsidethelikesof RonniePeterson,
NikiLaudaandJean-PierreJarier.

He’sseenhisfairshareof regulation
changesovertheyears,manyof which
havebeenmetwithdisdainand
contempttobeginwith.

“Ithinkit’slikeallthesethings,I
rememberwhentheyintroducedthe
mandatorystandardforroll-hoops,
peopleweresayingitwasgoingtomake
thecarsugly,”hesays.

“Ipersonallythinkitshouldgodown
[intoclubmotorsport] if there’sany
safetyadvantage.

“Inthesportyouhaveanormalguy,
whomaybehasafamilyandhastogoto
gotoworkonaMonday.

“Anythingthatcanenhancethe
safety–therearequiteafewpeople
frommygenerationwhosaythat
dangerispartof it,butthere’sstill
goingtobedangerandit’sgottobe

wereplentyof peoplesayingthat
they now had to spend all this extra 
money and they’re going to be 
uncomfortable to wear.

“But now you’d be hard pushed to 
find anyone that thinks it’s a bad idea.

“I think in almost every instance 
when something new is introduced 
you’ve had a knee-jerk reaction 
against it and then it settles down and 
people accept it.

“You wouldn’t think about racing 
without seatbelts or roll-hoops now.”

As Turner points out, the 
introduction of  the FHR was met with 
opposition by Formula 1 drivers when it 
was made mandatory in 2003, and 
likewise when it was brought to the UK.

But drivers now wouldn’t think twice 
about using it, let alone other safety 
items that have become the norm over 
the years and prevented countless 
injuries, and even deaths. 

But Turner concedes there are 
financial concerns.

“How much is it going to cost? That’s 
going to be the big question. For most of  
usit isfin ncialand we shouldn’t be 

ng], it’s always a bit on 
ally],” he says.
d with a three, four, 

nd build cost to 
might say they’re not 
season until they can 

ve a detrimental effect 
ids and it may put 

ple off.”
he debate of  money 
sus safety is an 
comfortable one, but is 
the only issue that 

eds addressing. 
acticality is another.

usingawheel ssem lyprope ledtohit
the Halo at 225kph (140mph) as the key 
test which needs to be passed.

The Halo has been designed to 
withstand 15-times the static load of  the 
full mass of  the car, making it the 
strongest part of  the vehicle, according 
to the FIA.

While specifications for a Halo fitted 
to cars in club motorsport might not 
be as rigorous, the device isn’t a 
simple “bolt-on” and would need 
to be integrated into the design of  
the chassis.

“It’s like a rollcage, a rollcage is only 
as strong as the structure you bolt it on 
to and the same with belts or seats,” 
says Ryan. “You need to make sure the 
mountings are significant so in the case 
of  Halo we need to make sure that the 
tub, the actual survival cell, is strong 
enough in the areas it’s mounted to in 
order to take the loads. 

“It would be no good to have a 
structure that’s strong enough to take 
excessive loads but the point it’s based 
to is just going to crumble. 

“So that’s why it will be very difficult 
just to introduce Halo across all club 
motorsport. It will have to be a thing of  
evolution if  it comes down the line. Cars 
will have to be designed specifically for 
their fitment, it would be difficult to 
retrofit to most cars, typical carbon-
type tubs that we have at the moment.”

Formula 1 teams are finding out just 
how difficult it is to incorporate the 
Halo into their design for next year’s 
cars as they try and keep weight as low 
as possible – the minimum weight of  
the car has already been increased by 
six-kilograms to account for the Halo.

Italian firm Tatuus has been 
building single-seater chassis since it 

WILL THE HALO MAKE IT INTO

Formula 1 will use 
the Halo in 2018, 
but will it feature 
in club racing? 
By Stefan Mackley

Will Formula Ford cars 

have to use a Halo?

NATIONALMOTORSPORT?
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produces the latest specification of
monocoques for the BRDC British 
Formula 3 Championship.

While no date has been given when 
the series will be required to use the 
Halo, Tatuus has already begun 
looking how to incorporate it in its 
chassis and the challenges faced.

“The situation with series like 
British F3, Formula Renault, Formula 
4, is how we can upgrade the existing 
car with the Halo,” says Gianfranco De 
Bellis, managing director of  Tatuus.

“We are studying with the FIA, they 
asked us to look what we can do it. It’s 
not an easy job because the Halo is a big
impact on the chassis, the load that you
need to put on the chassis. 

“The problem for the junior category,
for example like Formula 4, normally 
the first period of  the new FIA 
Formula 4 car should expire at the end 
of  2019 and to introduce a new car in 
2020. Maybe they postpone a little bit 
this date but now we have the 
opportunity to upgrade the existing 
car with the Halo but it’s not easy, it’s 
a very big job.

“Only the FIA can give the answer 
[when it will be introduced on a British
F3 car] I think the existing car can go to
the expire period in the same condition
without Halo because Formula 
Renault, Formula 4, Formula Toyota, 
GP3, they are running without Halo.

“It’s not possible to take the Halo and 
fix it to the actual chassis. We need to 
make a completely new chassis in 
order that we are sure that it can 
accept the Halo [and loads].”

De Bellis also confirmed that the cost
of  the Halo itself  isn’t the issue, but that
building it within the chassis is, and 
that potentially is the biggest stumbling

Devices including the Shield (pictured) have been tested and could be used in the future

Drivers, teams and fans are not keen on aesthetics of the Halo

Getting in and 
out proves tricky

The new F2 car will also use 
the Halo from next year

Halo: Can’t just be bolted on

block for it to be introduced across the 
board in the UK.

He says: “For us it’s very difficult 
because every year the level of  safety is 
higher and of  course you introduce 
some extra cost on the car. But at the 
same time they ask you to produce a 
car less expensive and a car that is 
easy to manage. 

“So it’s very difficult to make these 
two combinations, but we try to do our 
best job. The main cost in the Halo is not 
the Halo, the tube, it’s the chassis that 
must support the load of  crash test of  
the Halo.”

For a single-make series, introducing 
the Halo isn’t necessarily a problem 
once the final design has been approved 
as it will be the same on every car.

But the problem of creating a ‘one 
make fits all Halo’ for cars from 
different eras and manufacturers 
potentially is. Take Formula Ford 
1600 for example.

The popular Kent-powered vehicles 
have been created since 1967 with 
dozens of  different marques from Ray 
to Spectrum, or Van Diemen to Swift. 
So how would trying to get a Halo on all 
of  them work?

“We have got cars from two, five, eight 

and 15 years ago, multiple years of  
car,” says James Oldfield, Formula 
Ford team owner and engineer with 
Arden in Formula 4.

“Will it have to be fitted to those cars, 
or just to new ones built from the date 
that Halo is introduced?

“If  every car has to be fitted with the 
device – I’m talking Formula Ford – 
you’re on a different route from where 
its heritage has always been.

“For one-make series like British F4, 
if  it’s going to be a new chassis, easy it’s 
just one design – the same for all cars.
Likewise in British F3, but in Formula 
Ford you have got all makes of  cars 
running completely different chassis 
designs. It’s going to be very difficult to 
implement in Formula Ford.”

The future path of  Formula 1 now 
looks set to include cockpit shielding, 
whether people like them or not. 

For now, it is the Halo, but other 
concepts such as a perspex 
windscreen or canopy – which have 
been tested and are still being 
developed – could be the better long-
term solution and might well appease 
those who have criticised the Halo 
based on its looks and not its purpose.

Without question the Halo is 
effective – that’s already been proven 
by the FIA’s tests and research – and it 
is likely to come down to other FIA-
sanctioned formulae, such as British 
F4, like everything else eventually.

But what isn’t as clear is how 
far down it will come and where 
national motorsport will draw the line. 
British F3? Formula Ford? All single-
seater cars?

As Oldfield says: “Motorsport should 
be as safe as can be. A lot of  decisions 
have got to be made above our level and 
what they say goes.” 
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GREAT CARS

JOHN FITZPATRICK’S
One of Britain’s great touring car and sportscar drivers picks his favourites. By Kevin Turner

Escort had the
power to battle

GREATEST CARS

“It was a difficult choice between
the 935 K4 in 1982 and the 956,
which was sensational with the
downforce. But the K4 was a real 
brute of  a thing. 

“We had more power than the 
956. With our dyno in San Diego, 
we didn’t know what power it 
was because it wouldn’t accept 
more than about 780bhp and it 
was still going up at that point. 

“It had a lot of  wing, a lot of  
downforce, but no ground-effect 
aerodynamics.”

The K4, which Fitzpatrick’s 
own team developed further 
throughout 1982 and 1983, was 
the ultimate evolution of  the 935 
that had first appeared in 1976. 
Fitzpatrick won four IMSA races 
in 1982 and took third place in the 
Brands Hatch 1000km. The K4 

was still capable of winning
IMSA races the following season,
despite the rise of sports-
prototypes such as the Lola T600.

“It had a good balance, but you 
had loads of  power and loads of  
grip,” says Fitzpatrick. “By that 
time we also had the turbos – half  
the battle was keeping the turbos 
spinning in the first half  of  the 
corner. There was turbo lag. 

“We won a lot of  races with it 
and David Hobbs drove with me. 
One race that stands out was a 
one-hour, one-driver race at 
Lime Rock in 1982. It’s quite a 
tight circuit and there were 
several Lola GTP cars in the 
hands of  good drivers [John Paul 
Jr, Ted Field and Danny Ongais] 
and I led the race from start to 
finish. That was very satisfying.”

Fitzpatrick won the 1972
Nurburgring 6 Hours for BMW
in a 2800CS, but then moved to
Ford just as the balance of
power shifted from the Blue
Oval to BMW. The 3.0 CSL was
the car to beat in 1973, but
Fitzpatrick did get his own
chance to drive the German
icon in 1976 when he teamed
up with Tom Walkinshaw in
the Team Hermetite 3.5-litre
car in the World
Championship for Makes.

Victory at the Silverstone 6
Hours was a highlight and
Fitzpatrick found the car
much improved with the
spoilers and splitters that
sprouted after 1972.

“It was much, much better
with the wings,” recalls
Fitzpatrick. “It was a super car
to drive and was an easy car to
drive. It braked well and it
handled well.”

The CSL, this time in three-
litre works form, also helped
Fitzpatrick score one of his
earliest international wins,
the 1976 Daytona 24 Hours.

“I started that race with
Tom [Walkinshaw], but Peter
Gregg was taken ill and we
had some trouble with our
car, so I took over and drove
with Brian Redman.

“It was a great year
for me, largely because of
that car.”

3 PORSCHE 935 K4

1 FORD ESCORT RS1600

2 BMW CSL

Porsche 935 K4 had 
huge amounts of power

Mighty CSL was 
a thrill to race

W
ith victories
at the 
Daytona,
Sebringand
Bathurst
classics,
and 

European and IMSA GT titles
to his name, John Fitzpatrick
is one of Britain’s most 
underrated drivers.

Fitzpatrick started off  racing
his own Mini and still holds the
record as the youngest British
Touring Car (or British Saloon
Car as it was then known) 
champion, having won the 1966
crown in a Broadspeed Ford 
Anglia, aged 22. He switched to
sportscar racing during the 1970s,
taking many victories and titles
in various Porsches, but still 
found time to win the 1976 
Bathurst 1000 in a Holden Torana.

Fitzpatrick retired at the end of  
1983 to focus on running his 
eponymous team, which scored 
successes with Porsche 935s and 
956s. His career is detailed in his 
book, ‘Fitz: My life at the wheel’, 
released in 2016. Here he picks 
out his top three cars for 
Motorsport News.

Although already a BTCC champion 
by 1971, thanks to dominating the 
smaller classes, Fitzpatrick was more 
excited about winning races overall 
and taking on the big American V8s, 
such as the Chevrolet Camaro and 
Ford Mustang.

It was the BDA-engined Ford Escort 
that finally allowed him to do that on a 
regular basis, so it is perhaps no 

surprise it makeshistopthree.In1971
Fitzpatrick tooktwooutrightwinsat
Brands Hatchandwasafrontrunner
elsewhere in the Broadspeed-prepared 
Escort. He secured the class title, but 
lost the overall crown to Bill 
McGovern’s diminutive Sunbeam Imp. 
He also drove a Ford Cologne version 
in the European Touring Car 
Championship, where he scored two 

successeswhennotsufferingfrom
persistentengineissues.

“ThegreatthingabouttheEscort
was you had a small car with an 
abundance of  power and you could mix 
it with bigger cars,” recalls the 74-year-
old. “It was much quicker, the tyres 
were bigger and there was more grip 
than something like the Anglia. 
Suddenly I was in a position to beat a 

CamaroorMustang,orhaveagood
dicewiththem,insteadof drivingto
wintheclass[forwhichdriversscored
the same points as overall wins].

“The engines were fabulous, as was 
Broadspeed. There was so many 
people blatantly cheating in those days, 
but Ralph Broad would very cleverly 
read the rules and push to the limit. 
There was no blatant cheating.”

Fitzpatrick: BTCC star
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T
he temperament 
of  drivers 
competing at 
the sharp end 
of  the World 
Rallycross 
Championship 

can be almost totally split into 
nationality groups. 

In the Norwegian corner, Petter 
Solberg and Andreas Bakkerud are 
renowned for wearing their hearts on 
their sleeves and letting their emotions 
run free. From France, Sebastien Loeb 
is rather more subdued come win or 
lose. The Swedish fraternity are 
only a little more excitable than 
the Frenchman however, with the 
exception of  the Hansen brothers 
Timmy and Kevin, with Johan 
Kristoffersson and Mattias Ekstrom 
doing their part to complete the 
model by keeping their feelings in 
check, most of  the time.

But when double-DTM champion 
Ekstrom secured the World RX title 
at the penultimate round of the 2016 
season, the usually hard-nosed Swede 
welled up with unexpected emotion.

Move forward almost 12 months, 
to the 10th round of World RX 2017 
in Latvia and it was Ekstrom’s 
compatriot Kristoffersson who was 
withintouchingdistanceof thecrown.

On the back of  four consecutive wins, 
it was more a case of  ‘if’ than ‘when’ 
the PSRX Volkswagen Sweden driver 
would secure the title in Volkswagen 
Motorsport’s adapted World Rally 
machine as team-mate to triple FIA 
world champion Petter Solberg.

Kristoffersson had led the points 
since round five at Lydden Hill, where 
he overcame Ekstrom in the standings 
after the Audi driver had impressively 
claimed a trio of  early season victories 
despite his EKS team’s Audi S1 not 
having the outright edge.

Knowing the title was becoming 
within reach, Kristoffersson had 
opened up to talking about the prospect 
of  being world champion on the eve 
of  the Riga event, but was sure his 
emotions would remain under control. 
“I’m not so much of a feelings person 
like that,” he laughed. “We’ll see.”

Forty eight hours later, while being 
interviewed by television’s Neil Cole 
immediately after securing the title 
with another victory and maximum 
points haul, the Swede failed to hold 
back the tears as he spoke about the 
level of  support he had received 
from his father Tommy, his family 
and the PSRX team.

“I didn’t expect that, I was very 
unprepared,” he says. “That was the 
firsttimethatithappened,butitwas

also the first time I was a world 
champion. It was very, very nice 
and I let myself  not hold it back.”

Kristoffersson can be forgiven his 
momentary loss of  total control, 
after all, for much of 2017 he was in 
absolute command.

Despite it being the Polo GTI’s first 
event, Kristoffersson set the first fastest 
time of  the season in Q1 in Spain and 
made it to the final together with his 
team-mate. But even though the 
German machines were arguably 
the fastest from the beginning of  the 
campaign, they struggled with the all-
important start line procedure early on 
and it was Ekstrom who used all of  his 
racing experience to claim wins in 
Spain, Portugal and at Hockenheim, 
performing double-duty at the latter 
alongside his DTM assault.

Kristoffersson scored the Polo’s first 
podium in Portugal, and then fought 
back from a slow start in his Mettet 
semi-final two rounds later to head 
compatriot Timmy Hansen to 
victory in the final. Solberg was on 
untouchable form at Lydden Hill to 
lead home a 1-2 for his PSRX team, 
but that would be the last time 
Kristoffersson didn’t stand on the 
top step until claiming the title in 
round 10, scoring wins in Norway, 
Sweden,Canada,FranceandLatvia.

With the title secured, the Swede’s 
worst result of  the campaign came 
at the penultimate round in Germany. 
While Solberg battled through the 
pain of  a pinned broken collarbone 
and broken ribs sustained in a Turn 1 
semi-final altercation in Latvia two 
weeks earlier to finish fourth, an 
unsighted Kristoffersson collected 
the stationary Ford Fiesta of  Kevin 
Eriksson in his semi and didn’t 
make the final.

Kristoffersson pipped a resurgent 
Timmy Hansen for victory in the 
final round in Cape Town, while 
Ekstrom, who had been forced to 
miss his home event at Holjes to fulfil 
clashing DTM commitments, edged 
Solberg for second in the points in 
the last round showdown between 
the former champions.

Solberg had a solid year in the 
number 11 Polo, but was out of  luck 
on more than one occasion and made 
mistakes too, including stalling on 
the semi-final start line in at Holjes. 
That Ekstrom beat Solberg to second in 
the standings, despite missing Holjes, 
was all the more impressive from 
the outgoing champion. Removing 
Kristoffersson from the equation, the 
fourth running of  World RX was as 
competitive as any of  its predecessors. 
Takinglaptimesaloneintoaccount,

drivers were often extremely close to 
the fastest time set across the weekend.

“Me and Petter worked so well 
together from the first day of  the 
first test. Petter’s experience from 
so many years in rally is something 
that the money cannot buy,” 
explains Kristoffersson about his 
campaign, and offers reason for his 
dominant success. 

“I’m a nerd, so I look at all the details,” 
he adds. “After working together with 
Petter, I know he is also a nerd but in a 
different way. I’m more in a driving area 
and Petter’s more into the car and set-
up change area. It’s really like the 
perfect match. I think that’s one of  the 
biggest advantages [we had] really, 
because we really raised the level of  
each other. I learnt a lot and I have to say 
that I am quite impressed that Petter 
also picked up some stuff  and raised his 
level. If  you really want to see how the 
season has been this year and if  you 
split every lap we have done into sector 
times, then you can see clearly that 
there are so many guys that can do the 
lap times that we are doing, it’s just that 
it’s happening too late in the weekend 
and they are not consistent enough. We 
have always been able to make the right 
tactical decisions and we just developed 
the set-up of  the car for rallycross and 
havebeenfocusedonourownwork.”

Kristoffersson 
was unmatched

Marklund got his mojo back in ’17

Anton Marklund won the European 
Rallycross TouringCar title in 2012 and 
immediately progressed to Supercar 
the next term. In the following two years 
he delivered solid form, graduating to 
the fledgling World Championship 
driving for his father’s Marklund 
Motorsport team and scoring podiums.

He signed as team-mate to Mattias 
Ekstrom in 2015, but returned to the 
amalgamated Marklund Motorsport/
KMS outfit for 2016. 

As team-mate to Johan Kristoffersson, 
who flattered the performance of  the 
team’s Volkswagen Polo by finishing 
second overall, Marklund struggled. 

It was time to rebuild, and he stepped 
into a Euro RX Supercar for 2017. The 
machine had a specification more to 
his liking and he was back on form, 
claiming wins in Spain, Sweden 
and Latvia to secure the title. 

Compatriot Robin Larsson also went 
back to European competition from 

World RX but found more bad luck 
than good, his only highlight was 
winning round two in Norway in an 
otherwise frustrating season. He 
finished fourth in the points. 

Thomas Bryntesson graduated from 
the single-make RX Lites category in 
a JC Raceteknik-run Ford Fiesta and 
improved with each event. He won the 
penultimate round in France in difficult 
conditions and was second in the 
standings, ahead of  former GP3 race 

winner Tamas Pal Kiss. The Hungarian 
might have fought for the title but for 
being forced out of  the Swedish round 
with rollcage damage after a Turn 1 
qualifying hit. Double Euro RX 
TouringCar champion Derek Tohill 
improved his form and was never out 
of  the semi-finals to be seventh overall, 
while 2007 British Rallycross champion 
Ollie O’Donovan claimed a podium at 
the opening round in Spain and finished 
the season in 12th place in the points.

Swede Anton Marklund gets his form back with a switch to the European Rallycross challenge

How the PSRX Volkswagen Polo man achieved a title dream. By Hal Ridge Kristoffersson took seven wins in ’17
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STANDINGS

WorldRXDrivers’Championship

POS DRIVER CAR POINTS
1 JohanKristoffersson(SWE) VolkswagenPolo 316
2 MattiasEkstrom(SWE) AudiS1 255
3 PetterSolberg (NOR) VolkswagenPolo 252
4 SebastienLoeb(FRA) Peugeot208 214
5 TimmyHansen(SWE) Peugeot208 201
6 AndreasBakkerud(NOR) FordFocus 194
7 ToomasHeikkinen (FIN) AudiS1 125
8 KevinHansen(SWE) Peugeot208 115
9 KenBlock (USA) FordFocus 112
10 TimoScheider (GER) FordFiesta 109

World RX Teams’ championship: 1 PSRX Volkswagen Sweden 544; 2 Team Peugeot-Hansen
415; 3 EKS 380; 4 Hoonigan Racing Division 306; 5 MJP Racing Team Austria 221; 6 STARD 176
Euro RX Drivers’ Championship: 1 Anton Marklund (SWE) (Volkswagen Polo) 129; 2 Thomas
Bryntesson (NOR) (Ford Fiesta) 101; 3 Tamas Pal Kiss (HUN) (Peugeot 208) 90; 4 Robin Larsson
(SWE) (Audi A1) 88; 5 Tommy Rustad (NOR) (Peugeot 208) 86; 6 Alexander Hvaal (NOR)
(Volkswagen Polo) 61.
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Themultiplecircuit-racingchampion
enteredathree-yearplantochallenge
fortheWorldRXtitlewithhisfatherat
thestartof 2014.Granted,he’sshifted
teams,buthedidchallengein2016,
andthenachievedhisgoalthisyear.

Thatisinnosmallpartduetohis
enormoustalentandthecapabilitiesof
theHanover-builtPolo,butalsothe
Swede’sextraordinaryattentionto
detailandcommitment.“Thisis
somethingI’vebeenworkingonsince
2013,”saysthetitle-winner.“Butsince
NewYear,everytimeI’vebeenon
thebike,outrunningorwatching
onboards,everythingI’vedone,I’ve
beenthinkingaboutbeingchampion.
Itshowstoyourself thathardwork
paysoff intheend.”

Otherstand-outperformances
belongedtoPeugeot-Hansenpair
HansenandLoebforastringof
podiumsinPeugeot’s208WRXthat
wasn’tregularlyamatchforthePolo,
andBakkerud,whosimilarlywrestled
theFord-backedHooniganteam’s
FocusRSRXtorostrumfinishes.

Of theprivateteams,MJPRacing
TeamAustriawerebestbehindthe
manufacturer-backedoutfitsandif
Erikssonhadmoreluck,thesquad
mayhavescoredmorethanjust
asinglepodiumwithTimoScheider
atroundone. Bakkerud was a podium finisher in his Hoonigan car

Teenager Kevin Hansen was a regular points-scorer and finished the year in eighth

Solberg was left in the shade by his rapid team-mate, but still took a win at Lydden

1 Johan 
Kristoffersson
Championship position: 1st
Wins: 7
Team: PSRX Volkswagen Sweden
Car: Volkswagen Polo GTI
Having finished third and second 
in the two preceding years, 
Kristoffersson laid out his 2017 stall 
by setting the fastest time in the first 
qualifying race of the season with 
Volkswagen Motorsport’s Polo GTI. 
A record-breaking 10 podiums and 
seven wins followed in a dominant 
display to claim his first World title.

2 Mattias 
Ekstrom
Championship position: 2nd
Wins: 4
Team: EKS RX
Car: Audi S1
Ekstrom didn’t have the fastest 
car for any of 2017, but used his 
stupendous racecraft to begin the 
campaign with a trio of wins. He 
finished second in the standings 
despite skipping his home event 
due to clashing DTM commitments, 
where incidentally none of his EKS 
team-mates made the semi-finals.

3 Petter Solberg
Championship position: 3rd
Wins: 1
Team: PSRX Volkswagen Sweden
Car: Volkswagen Polo GTI
Only Solberg could be lying in a 
hospital bed a week before the 
penultimate round of the series with 
broken ribs and collarbone, then 
return to his seat and qualify first. 
Set out to win the teams’ title with 
his PSRX Volkswagen Sweden 
squad and did that in style, but 
was disappointed to lose second  
place overall to Ekstrom.   

4 Timmy Hansen
Championship position: 5th
Wins: 0
Team: Team Peugeot-Hansen
Car: Peugeot 208
 Admitted himself that he had a 
downturn in form through the middle 
part of the year, but worked on his 
approach and bounced back with a 
pair of podiums at the season’s end. 
Could have won in Belgium and 
South Africa but was just pipped by 
Kristoffersson. Arguably World RX’s 
most under-rated driver.

5 Kevin Eriksson
Championship position: 11th
Wins: 0
Team: MJP Racing Team Austria
Car: Ford Fiesta
Moving away from his father’s 
OlsbergsMSE team for the first time 
inhis career took considerable 
adjustment, but driving for the MJP 
squad took Eriksson to the next level 
and he was regularly best of the non-
works-backed drivers. Would have 
scored a podium with better luck.

6 Sebastien 
Loeb
Championship position: 4th
Wins: 0
Team: Team Peugeot-Hansen
Car: Peugeot 208
Loeb was a regular podium finisher 
in his second World RX campaign, 
but had it not been for a tyre and 
engine penalty for his younger team-
mate he would have finished behind 
Hansen in the points. A lesser 
gentleman would have nerfed 
Ekstrom wide on the final lap in 
Portugal to claim victory.

7 Andreas 
Bakkerud
Championship position: 6th
Wins: 0
Team: Hoonigan Racing Division
Car:Ford Fiesta
Expected big things after winning 
threeevents in the maiden season 
forFord’s Focus RS RX, but the car 
didn’t have the performance of the 
Volkswagen, Audi or Peugeot for 
much of 2017. Bakkerud battled 
hard to score four podiums, before 
the team announced it would 
withdraw at the year’s end.

8 Timo Scheider
Championship position: 10th
Wins: 0
Team: MJP Racing Team Austria
Car: Ford Fiesta
The double DTM champion 
loves rallycross, and ended the 
year as highest-placed driver 
of a fully private team. Only 
twice made the final, in the 
first and last races of the year, 
but impressed with second 
in Spain. Missed the British 
round where BTCC racer Andrew 
Jordan deputised. 

9 Janis Baumanis
Championship position: 12th
Wins: 0
Team: STARD
Car: Ford Fiesta
If Baumanis can produce the 
form he showed at his home 
event more consistently next term, 
he can be a podium contender. 
Pulled off an audacious Turn 1 
move in Riga that showed what he 
is capable of and scored solid 
points across the second half of 
the campaign.

10 Nico Muller
Championship position: 17th
Wins: 0
Team: EKS RX
Car: Audi S1
He may not have made the finals or 
even scored points on his debut in 
Loheac, but third fastest in practice 
showed what the DTM driver could 
do an EKS Audi. In Latvia he was 
second to Loeb in the semis and 
would have been higher in the 
final but for a problem. 

TOP 10 WORLD RX DRIVERS
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REVIEW: BRITISH RALLYCROSS

WILD RIDE REWARDS
HEATHCOTE

Young charger’s determination was key to his title success. By Hal Ridge

As was the case in the Supercar
category, the Supernational 
and Junior classes enjoyed 
increased strength and depth in 
2017 and it was Tristan Ovenden 
and Tom Llewellin who claimed 
the respective crowns. 

Llewellin won all but one of 
the Junior rounds he contested 
before making a debut in the 
Swift Sport category at its last 
round. Tom Constantine and 
Morgan Wroot were challengers. 

Paige Bellerby won the 
opening three rounds of the 
Supernational season but was 
eventually overhauled by 
Ovenden for the two-wheel-
drive crown. Tony Lynch’s season 
start was blighted by engine 
issues with his Ford Ka but he 
won at Mondello Park and 

finished the year on the overall
podium, while Guy Corner had a
strong term in his self-built
Peugeot 206. 

Paul Coney dominated the
opening part of the Super1600
season before the momentum
swung the way of Darren Scott,
but Coney held on for the crown.

Martin Hawkes had the best
season of his career to scoop
the single-make BMW Mini
honours in the strongest year so
far for the class. Reigning double
RX150 champion Chrissy
Palmer faced stiffer opposition in
2017, notably from Kirk Langley
early in the year and newcomer 
John Ward, who won three times
and was a regular threat. 

Leigh-Anne Sedgwick 
claimed the Hot Hatch crown 

SUPPORTS

T
hat six drivers 
entered the 
penultimate 
weekend of  
the British 
Rallycross 
Championship 

season with a chance of  claiming 
the title shows the series 
continued to develop this year. 

In 2017, the old guard faced 
challenges from a number of  
newcomers, which made for a 
compelling title battle.

Dan Rooke had claimed the title 
with a round to go in 2016, but this 
time three drivers were still in with 
a shout of  the crown at the finale.

One of  those, Oliver Bennett, 
was the only driver in the series 
to complete the season without 
any major issues, an impressive 
performance in his maiden 
campaign. Prior to the opening 
round, Bennett had only completed 
one test session in his OlsbergsMSE-
built Ford Fiesta, and had never 
raced in rallycross, or indeed a car. 
But, he was fourth in the opener and 
only failing to get onto the podium on 
one other occasion thereafter kept 
him in the title hunt throughout.

Dropped scores have long since 
been part of  British RX, which don’t 

always reward those that are most 
consistent. Had every point from the 
season been counted in the final tally,
Bennett would have been champion. 
The Bristol-based former motocross 
racer didn’t quite reach the top step of
the podium in an accomplished first 
term after deducted points.

Champion Nathan Heathcote had 
quite the opposite year to that of  
Bennett in terms of event-by-event 
consistency. After winning on his 
Supercar debut in round one, he 
failed to score in round two with 
technical dramas. Switching from 
the Citroen C4 to a DS 3 within the LD 
Motorsports camp from round three 
onwards, Heathcote still experienced
some troubles, in round four at 
Mondello Park and round seven at 
Pembrey, but fought back in style, 
finishing on the podium when he 
made it to the end. He won the 
penultimate race of  the year and 
the claimed the title by winning the 
finale as points-leader Julian 
Godfrey retired in his Ford Fiesta.

Godfrey has won titles in less 
commanding fashion than the 
performance he showed in 2017, 
but winning four events proved 
any doubters that say he doesn’t 
have the ultimate pace wrong. Within
touching distance of  a sixth crown 

Heathcote clicked
with his Supercar

1Nathan
Heathcote
ThereigningSwift
Sportchampionwas
arguably the fastest
driver formanyevents
in2017,dideverything
heneededtoat the
season finaleandwas
rewardedwith the title.
In theprocessbecame
thesecondsuccessive
BritishRXchampion to
achieve theaccolade
in theirmaiden
Supercarseason.

2Oliver
Bennett
Prior to theopening
roundatCroft,Bennett
hadnever raced in
rallycross,orevena
car for thatmatter,
buthe finished fourth
onhisdebutand
acquittedhimselfwell
throughout theyear
toscorea runof
podiums.Scored the
mostpoints,butended
upthirdafterdropped
scoreswere taken
intoaccount.

3Warren
Scott
Racing in rallycross
isverydifferent to the
touringcarmachines
thatScott ismoreused
to,buthis tidystyle
suited themixed-
surfacesportwell
andvictory in round
sixatLyddenHill
wasalreadyoverdue.
Withmore luckwould
have fought for the title
inhismaidenyear.

4JulianGodfrey
Havinghadhis runofconsecutive titles
ended in2016,Godfrey returnedkeen
toclaimarecordsixthMSAcrownand
amassed fourwins through theyear.He
led into the final roundneedingonly toscore
asolid result tobechampion,butcontact
andbrokensuspension in the last race
extinguishedhishopes.

5OllieO’Donovan
The2007championO’Donovanwasas
fastasever10yearsafterhis title, switching
betweenaFordFocusandFiesta.Despite
leading thepointsearlyon the Irishman
wasoutof luckmore thanonce,broken
steeringcausinga roll in Ireland.Crashing
outof roundsevenatPembreyendedhis
titlechances.

Ovenden won his class

TOP FIVE DRIVERS

1 Tom Llewellin
Junior winner
The son of two-time British Rally 
c hampion Dai Llewellin dominated 
the Junior RX category, winning all 
but one of the races he entered to 
secure the crown. With the title in his 
pocket, he entered the Swift Sport 
category at the last round and 
claimed victory in that too.

2 Tristan Ovenden
Supernational champion
Former Swift champion Ovenden 
moved to the Supernational division 
and a rear-wheel-drive Renault Clio 
V6 for 2017. He overcame mistakes 
and mechanical problems early on 
to tame his car and hunt down 

points leader Paige Bellerby to claim 
the crown at his first attempt. 

3 Chrissy Palmer
RX150 title winner
The double RX150 champion faced 
stiffer competition in 2017 than he 
had the previous year, but was still 
regularly the fastest driver in the 
single-make buggy class and 
deserved the title. Probably the 
most precise driver in British RX, 
could do well if he can find the 
budget for Supercar.

4 Rob Shield
Swift Sport runner-up
Shield entered his first full rallycross 
season 28 years after his father 

Michael claimed the overall British 
RX title in an MG Metro 6R4. 
Shield impressed in the Swift 
Sport category by claiming a pair of 
commanding wins in Ireland and 
at Lydden Hill in August to mount a 
title challenge, but just lost out on 
the crown to Simon Ovenden.

5 Darren Scott
Super1600 second place
Scott stepped up to the Super1600 
category for 2017 with a Citroen 
C2 and, after overcoming first round 
mechanical dramas, regularly 
challenged his more experienced 
rivals to secure a trio of victories 
from the final four rounds at Lydden 
Hill, Pembrey and Croft.

TOP 5 BRITISH RX DRIVERS

heading into the finale, a mistake 
in the semi-finals and then broken 
suspension in the final while 
battling in the pack handed the 
title to Heathcote.

Heathcote’s LDM team-mate 
Warren Scott also impressed in the 
former British Touring Car driver’s 
first season in the sport. Fast from 
the opening round, Scott excelled at 
Lydden Hill. He was hit in the first 
corner at round two at the Kent 
circuit and suffered a puncture that 
ended his race-winning hopes, 
but he did go on to claim victory at 
the same venue in August.

The 2007 champion Ollie 
O’Donovan won round two and 
remained in title contention 
throughout the year, dominating the 
qualifying stages in both of  the Irish 
double-header events at Mondello 
Park, but retired from round three at 

Pembrey, then rolled his Fiesta due 
to broken steering at Mondello. 
Crashing out in round eight meant 
he finished off  the overall podium.

Former European Championship 
event winner Kevin Procter had 
an off-form season and only twice 
finished on the podium, at his home 
circuit to bookend the campaign, 
while Steve Hill enjoyed increased 
reliability and pace from his 
Mitsubishi Evo throughout 
the year. 

Jake Harris improved his pace 
in a third LDM DS 3 throughout but 
couldn’t challenge his team-mates 
in the trio’s maiden season, while 
rallycross stalwart Mark Watson 
completed the campaign with his 
self-run Citroen Xsara. Andy Grant 
returned to the series partway 
through the year and headed Watson 
in the points by the finish. 

Godfrey was ruled out in finale Procter finished in fourth place

POINTS
British RX Championship

P DRIVER CAR PTS
1 Nathan Heathcote Citroen C4/DS 3 190
2 Julian Godfrey Ford Fiesta 187
3 Oliver Bennett Ford Fiesta 181
4 Kevin Procter Ford Fiesta 163
5 Warren Scott Citroen DS 3 150
6 Ollie O’Donovan Ford Focus/Fiesta 142
7 Steve Hill Mitsubishi Evo 140
8 Jake Harris Citroen DS 3 136
9 Andy Grant Ford Focus 120
10 Mark Watson Citroen Xsara 114

Title winners: SuperNational: Tristan Ovenden (Renault Clio); Junior: 
Tom Llewellin (Suzuki Swift); Swift Sport: Simon Ovenden; RX150: 
Chrissy Palmer; Super1600: Paul Coney (Vauxhall Corsa); BMW Mini: 
Martin Hawkes; Hot Hatch: Leigh-Anne Sedgwick (Citroen Saxo); Retro 
Rallycross: Lance Foster (Mini Clubman).

by virtue of being the only 
regular competitor, while 
Mini Clubman racer Lance 
Foster overcame more 
powerful opposition to 
secure Retro Rallycross.
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BAKKERUD TO ANDROS TROPHY
World Rallycross ace gets Renault outing for his ice racing debut
ByHalRidge

NorwegianAndreasBakkerud
willmakehisdebut in theAndros
Trophy iceracingseries this
weekendwith theDARacingteam
inAndorra.

ThemultipleWorldRallycrossrace
winnerhasalsoconfirmedheisclosing
onadealtocontinueinWRX in2018.

Bakkerudwill joindoubleAndros
TrophychampionJean-Baptiste
Dubourgdrivingoneof theFrench

squad’sRenaultCaptursthis weekend 
intheAlps,thesamecarused in the 
openingroundbyNicolas Prost. 

Bakkerudsaid:“It’sachampionship 
thatI’vebeenlookingatdoing for many 
yearsbutneverreallyhad the time or 
possibilitytodoit.Snowand ice are 
typicalScandinavianconditions, but I 
haveneverbeenthe‘totally sideways’ 
typeof driver,soforsurethere will be a 
lotformetolearn.”

Bakkerudwasleftwithout a World RX 
drivewhenKenBlock’sFord 

Performance-based Hoonigan Racing 
Division outfit withdrew from the series 
at the end of  this season, having driven 
for the team for two years. He considered 
a switch to WRC2 for 2018, but says he is 
closing on a deal to sign for a rallycross 
team for next year.

“We have had a super-busy month 
working with getting the details in place 
for a contract for the new World RX 
season, but we have had to make time for 
that of  course,” he said, giving no 
indication as to which team he may join. 

Without the ties of  a confirmed 
manufacturer-backed race deal in 
rallycross, Bakkerud is free to race a 
Renault in Andros Trophy this weekend. 

“You need to have some fun while 
working hard also, and this [competing 
in Andros Trophy] is just a pure fun 
project. My first test in the car will be at 
the race on Friday,” he added. “I have 
absolutely no expectation for results, 
but if  I can be a better driver from it as 
well as having a great time, it’ll be just 
perfect for me.”  

AaronHaizeldenwonavery tough
season-closingCamelClassicTrial
withsomeextremelyharddrivingon the
slippery14sections tosecuresecond
place in thenationalAssociationof
ClassicTrialsClubChampionship.

RogerHancock returned to thedriving
seatafternearly20years,borrowinga
VWBuggy to finishasinglepointbehind.

PaulMersoncompleted thepodium
althoughhehadslippedupanddropped
12marksona trickycorneraway from
thestartline.

RogerTeagle finished in fourthplace
overallwinning theover1300ccrear-
enginesaloonclass inhisVWBeetle,
aheadofDaveHaizelden, fatherofwinner
Aaron.He finished in frontof last year’s
winnerKeithSandersbyapoint for
sportscarhonours.

RyanTonkinwonthekitcarandhighly
modifiedclass inhisdad’sVWBaja in
sixth.MultipleACTCNationalchampion
DeanPartingtoncouldonlymanage
eighthoverall.CraigAllenwonthe
REISACTCchampionshipwithan
under-1300ccrear-engineclasswin in
hisBeetleandwas10thoverall.

DuncanStephens
Results
Camel Classic Car Trial
Organiser: Camel Vale Motor Club When: Saturday,
December 3 Where: Bodmin, Cornwall Starters: 61.
1 Aaron Haizelden (Reliant SS1) 31 points; 2 Roger Hancock
(VW Buggy) 32 points; 3 Paul Merson (Shopland Special
Mk2); 4 Roger Teagle (VW Beetle); 5 David Haizelden (Reliant
SS1); 6 Ryan Tonkin (VW Baja); 7 Keith Sanders (Reliant
SS1); 8 Dean Partington (DP Wasp); 9 Martyn Harry (VW
Buggy); 10 Craig Allen (VW Beetle).

Bakkerud will
race a Captur

ROUND-UP

SPORTING SCENE

The FIA has introduced a range of 
new measures to reduce costs in the 
World Rallycross Championship 
from 2018 onwards. 

The World Motor Sport Council 
announced on December 6 that 
several measures have been 
approved for the 2018 World RX to 
better control costs. These include 
new limitations on engines, turbos, 
tyres, gearbox ratios and 
aerodynamic devices.

The number of engines permitted in 
World RX across the season has been 
reduced from three to two, while 
turbochargers have been reduced 
from six to four. While unregistered 
tyres were previously allowed in 
practice and warm-up sessions, with 
eight registered wet and dry tyres 
permitted at each round. From 2018 
12 new wet and dry tyres can be 
registered at rounds one and two, and 
eight at each event thereafter, while 
four ‘used’ tyres can be registered to 
use in practices. 

An agreement for World RX 
Supercars to have a Technical 
Declaration form to accompany the 
technical passport [log book] has also 
been reached which “will be used to 
identify items that are restricted to 
remove development opportunities 
and costs”.

 The make, model and location of the 
gearbox will now be declared, along 
with clarification as to whether a 
centre differential is used. The 
transmission specification will then 
be locked for the year in its declared 
state. Gear ratios have been restricted 
to two sets for the year, while brakes 
will also have to be a declared 
specification for the season. The rear 
aerodynamic device [rear wing] will 
also be a set specification for the year.

FIA announces raft of 
cost-cutting WRX rules

Haizelden took Camel victory

Bakkerud: close to RX return in ’18

The RX Academy, a concept that was 
formed for 2017, will expand into 
Sweden next season for a pair of  
rounds at World Rallycross venue 
Holjes and a new circuit at Tierp. 

The RX Academy will join the 
RallyX Nordic series for three rounds, 
including the two Swedish events and 
at former World RX venue Kouvola in 
Finland, where Tanner Foust 
claimed victory in 2014. 

Continuing to use its rallycross-
adapted single-make Renault Clio RS 
RX cars, RX Academy will also join 

the Finnish Rallycross Championship 
for two events, at Honkajoki and 
Jalasjarvi. The champion will win a 
free drive in the 2019 European 
Rallycross Super1600 Championship, 
or the five European-based rounds of  
the RX2 International Series. 

This year’s champion Jesse Kallio 
will race in Euro RX Super1600 next 
year. British RX champion 
Nathan Heathcote made a one-off  
appearance in RX Academy last 
season and just missed out on a 
place in the final. 

Plans are being drawn up for a new 
shale surface to be laid at Northampton 
International Raceway for a portion of  
the 2018 season.

The venue, originally built in 1947, has 
run with a concrete surface and has 
hosted high-profile BriSCA F1 races 
including the European Championship, 
which has been a permanent fixture at 
the venue since 1994.

The plan, which is being drawn up at 
the moment, would involve the circuit 
covered in shale for the summer months, 
with the track then reverted to its 

concrete surface once the summer is 
over. It is expected to help redress the 
Tarmac-heavy F1 schedule since the 
closure of  the Coventry Stadium, 
which was one of  the main shale venues 
in the country.  

Current F1 World champion Nigel 
Green said: “I like the circuit, but they 
need to sort the fence out there first of  
all – it is very easy for cars to roll over if  
you go into the wall hard enough there. 

“I guess with Coventry out of  use at 
the moment it [resurfacing] will be a 
popular move though.”

RX Academy expands to run in Sweden next year

Plans for Northampton to switch to dual surface

RX Academy series has proven popular, and will partner Nordic RX

Northampton track could be converted to shale surface for the summer

Reigning BriSCA F1 World Final 
winner Nigel Green says he could be 
forced out of the sport next season 
after a rule change has made his 
Tarmac car ineligible. 

The sport’s rulemakers have 
tweaked the regulations for 2018 with 
a new limit on track width at the rear 
of the V8-powered cars, which means 
Green’s number 445 car is now outside 
the regulations.

“I feel a little bit victimised by this,” 
said Green. “It is a rule that will only 
primarily affect me, so it seems like 
this has been done simply to get me 
out of the sport. It is frustrating and, 
as things stand at the moment, I will 
not be racing next season.”

Green, brother of DTM racer Jamie, 
says he could be forced to race only at 
Venray in Holland next season, or he 
might sit out the season completely.  

F1 champion Green could be forced out by rule tweakGreen (445) may 
not race in 2018
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Crunch time for the British GP

MN writer Duncan Stephens has 
been out and about on the hills

Co-driver Heather Grizedale’s 
shot. This is not a road section!

Garrick Collier went to the Knockhill Stages for the MN series round

More spectacular sporting trials action. Photograph by Duncan Stephens

Atmospheric action from Garrick Collier as the sun sets at Knockhill

Dan Humphreys caught TCR action at Brands Richard Salisbury’s shot from Rally GB National

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

It had gone very quiet in the aftermath of the British Racing Drivers’ Club decision to activate the break clause in its deal to host the British 
Grand Prix at Silverstone. But now the time is near that the two parties are going to start mapping out what can be done to protect the race.

In truth, this is going to mark a very interesting staging post in Liberty Media’s reign running F1. It has pledged its desire to see the flagship venues protected and 
make sure that the top level of the sport maintains its heritage. It realises that races like Monaco, Monza and a grand prix in Germany and Britain are vital to the fabric
of the sport. That will be music to the British Racing Drivers’ Club’s ears.

But Liberty must tread carefully as it negotiates this conundrum. If it offers to create a new, BRDC-friendly contract to protect the Silverstone race for the long- 
term, then it will have every other race organiser beating a path to its door for a similar reworking of the finances. 

If Liberty decides that it doesn’t want to play ball and offer any discounts, then it will be seen as the greed-driven successor to Bernie Ecclestone, the man who 
imposed the financial shackles in the first place. It is a fine line to tread and it is only one of the numerous pressing problems that Liberty Media has to sort out to 
reshape F1. These are intriguing times.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

The British Racing Drivers’ Club and Liberty need to find a way forward

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk



WRC is reviewed onWednesday
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS,VIEWS AND REPORTS

Wearegettingevercloser to
Christmasandthatmeans it is
the perfect time of year for season 
review highlight shows. And, if you 
missed it first time around, there’s 
another chance to catch the World 
Rally Championship season 
review this week (Wednesday, 
1615-1715hrs, BT Sport 1). The 
2017 WRC season was billed as 
one of the most exciting for years 
with brand new, faster cars, cars 
fromfourmanufacturersslugging it

out for honours and reigning champion 
Sebastien Ogier switching to 
M-Sport after Volkswagen’s 
departure. And it didn’t disappoint.

One rally championship that is far 
from over is the MN Circuit series. 
In fact, it is just getting into its stride 
and you can catch all the action from 
the season opener this week (Friday, 
2000-2030hrs, Motorsport.tv). Tune 
in to find out who gained the early 
advantage at Oulton Park. 

A long, longway fromCheshire,

the Creventic 24H Series race at 
the Circuit of the Americas took 
place recently. A number of Brits 
headed over to compete, including 
British Touring Car man Tom Ingram, 
so to find out how they get on be sure 
to catch Motorsport.tv’s highlights 
show (Wednesday, 1755-1855hrs).

But if you prefer your racing to be 
of the single-seater variety then Sky 
Sports F1 is showing some fairly 
recent Classic F1 races this week. 
This time thechosen racesare the

2013 Hungarian Grand Prix 
(Thursday, 2310-0125hrs) and 
the 2010 Belgian GP (Friday, 
2305-0105hrs).

And finally, something a bit 
different. Rainer Schlegelmilch 
is renowned as one of the top 
motorsport photographers . A 
special show has been made to 
look back at his career and features 
contributions from some famous 
faces (Saturday, 2000-2030hrs, 
Motorsport.tv).

TV GUIDE
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